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Subject Athletj c Pal j cy Cammi ttee 

The Athletic Policy Committee has accomplished two things: 

(1) It re-elected me as chairman, (2) we are prepared to present

some statements concerning the policy to the Senate for approval.

I would appreciate your putting this on the agenda at your con

venience.
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Date July 11, 1966 

From ____ =J=am=e=s--=J_._.-=-R=h.:..:a:.:..;t::..:i=g=a=n~, _S=-e=c=r=e-=t=a=r__,_y_J,____!:H.:.:u=m=a=n:.:.__;R~e=-1=-a=t-=i-=-o~n:.=::s.-.!:oC~o:.::mm=i::.!s~s~i::..::o::.:n:.::__ __________ _ 

. Subject ___________________ _ _ _____________________ _ 

Following is the first annual report of the Wichita State University 
Human Relations Commission, which you established in October, 1965. The 
Commission has sought to carry out the functions which were assigned to 
it, in your original memorandum of October 4, 1965. The report in general 
fol lows a chronological sequence , with supportive documents ·. 

The Commission's efforts during the first year were largely confined 
to: 

(1) surveying existing campus practices, 
(2) making the University's commitment to human rights explicitly 

known, through written policy statements, 
(3) collecting documents relevant to human rights, 
(4) to hear and adjust specific campus grievances. 

Surveys: 

The Commission examined University policies in the areas of admissions, 
on and off-campus housing, part-time student employment, financial aids, 
placement, campus organizations, faculty recruiting, and general University 
personnel practices: · 

/\ 

(1) Admissions - There seems to be no problem regarding the fairness 
of the institution's admissions policy; it is based solely on 
the academic qualifications' of applicants. No references to 
race or religion are included. An optional religious preference 
card is included in the registration packet, but the student need 
not fill it out. The preference card has been included to assist 
our campus ministry. 

(2) Residence Halls - No pictures or other indications of race are 
allowed on dormitory applications. As far as can be determinedJ 
the selection of prospective roommates is based on individual 
requests, common interests, etc. Every precaution will be taken 
by the Division of Student Services to assure that race is not a 
factor in room assignments. 

(3) Off-Campus Housing - A survey of all off-campus housing is still 
in progress. There is every indication that some householders 
will not accept Negroes. As soon as this survey is completed, a 
second visit will be made to those who have expressed this un
willingness, in an effort to persuade them of the University's 
concern for equality in housing. It is expected that some house
holders will have to be removed from the approved list. A 
memorandum will be sent to you when this survey is completed. 
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(4) Financial Aids - The factors of race, creed, or national origin 
do not seem to be a problem here. 

(5) Part-time Student Employment - No difficulties were apparent in 
on-campus employment practices. Regarding off-campus employers, 
some do not choose to use Negro students. The Director of Place
ment has followed the practice of explaining the University's 
position; unless the employer agrees to accept all students on 
the basis of their individual merits, the job listing is not 
accepted. There are a few instances where employers specifically 
ask for Negroes. After evaluating the request, the Director of 
Placement might accept the listing but it is not posted. These 
opportunities are made available to Negro students seeking employ
ment, but they are certainly not restricted to these opportunities. 
The intent in these few situations is to accorranodate our Negro 
students. 

(6) Placement - The Director of Placement follows the same general 
practice as noted above. All companies interviewing on this 
campus have purportedly agreed to disregard characteristics of 
race and religion. It is difficult, of course, to assess whether 
this is always done but there have been no known complaints. 

Much "placement" is accomplished through individual faculty 
and staff. In such cases an individual's private prejudices might 
be a problem. However, no evidence exists to indicate a problem 
and it would be difficult to detect in any tangible way unless 
complaints are registered. 

Some employers are now specifying their wishes for employing 
Negroes and this appears to be a growing phenomenon. 

(7) Teacher Placement - The policy of this office is that credentials 
will be sent upon request of the student or the hiring agency. 
No requests from schools are honored if discriminatory restric
tions are noted, although a student could conceivably request 
that his credentials be sent to such an institution. 

It was suggested that if any problem exists, it most likely 
occurs in small schools outside Wichita. In these instances, 
discrimination on the basis of religion might be as great as the 
problem of race. Miss Mullen, who directs Teacher Placement 
activities, has offered these observations but no complaints have 
ever been registered with her office. 

(8) Campus Organizations - As noted in an earlier report to you 
(December 7, 1965) the Wichita State University Human Relations 
Commission helped implement the Regents' policy on membership in 
fraternal and campus related organizations. All campus organiza
tions were notified of the Regents' policy and asked to submit 
an acknowledgement, in writing, that no restrictions exist in 
their groups which violate this policy. All ninety organizations 
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(9)· 

(10) 

have ·responded and the Congress of the Student Government 
Association has agreed to require it of all new groups seeking 
campus recognition. 

Recruitment of Faculty - It has been observed that there are 
very few Negro members of the faculty. At some point the Human 
Relations Connnission would hope to emphasize the desirability 
of adding qualified Negroes to the University staff. 

University Personnel - This is meant to especially denote ·those 
persons in classified positions. There is no indication of any 
discriminatory practices arising out of the University Personnel 
Office, but Mr. Crawford (who directs the activity of this office) 
does not actually carry out the hiring. The decision to hire rests 
with the department or agency within the University which has re
quested that a position be filled. 

Other Activities: 

Three members of the Connnission visited Kansas University on Decem
ber 30, 1965, for an exchange of views and to determine what practices and 
procedures they have found useful. During this meeting the establishment 
of an inter-institution conference was proposed by Professor Herman. Such 
a conference could be held if the Conunissions from the State schools feel 
it would be worthwhile. 

Mr. Carl Glatt, former director of the Kansas Connnission on Civil 
Rights, met with the Wichita State University Commission offering sug
gestions for activity. He also described many of the problems to be ex
pected. 

Mr. William Knox, from the City Conunission, talk~d with the University 
Commission and a dinner meeting was held in which both groups were represented. 

On two occasions, Professor Herman addressed the Faculty Senate re
garding the Commission's functions, in each case expressing the view that 
human rights is the business of each faculty member and not that of the 
Commission alone. 

Policy Statements: 

The following statements were developed and included in various Uni
versity documents: 

General Catalog, Graduate School Bulletin, Guidebook for New Students: 
Wichita State University, in pursuit of its educational goals, welcomes 
students of all races, nations, and creeds. It is guided by the principle 
that equal opportunity and access to facilities, programs, and services 
shall be available to all. The University accepts, as a primary respon
sibility, the implementation of this principle in its own affairs and in 
its relations with the broader community of which it is a part. 
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W-Book: Wichita State University, in pursuit of its educational 
goals, welcomes students of all races, nations, and creeds. It is guided 
by the principle that equal opportunity and access to facilities, programs, 
and services shall be available to all. The University accepts, as a 
primary responsibility, the impl ementation of this principle in its own 
affairs and in its relations with the broader corrnnunity of which it is a 
part. 

In the event of alleged violations of basic rights, the Wichita State 
University Human Relations Commission should be notified. Any person 
wishing to register a grievance should first contact the De~n of Students, 
who will explain the appropriat e procedures. 

Faculty Handbook: Wichita State University is committed to the policy 
of equality in human rights. It is guided by the principle that equal 
opportunity and access to facilities, programs, and services shall be 
available to all without regard t o race, color, religion or national origin. 
This policy applies to all aspects of student activity and to the employment 
of faculty and non-teaching staf f at all position levels. The University 
accepts, as a primary responsibi l ity, the implementation of this policy in 
its own affairs and in its relations with the broader community of which 
it is a part. 

These written statements are intended to emphasize the University's 
firm commitment in the area of human rights. It is hoped that all segments 
of the University conununity will accept them in spirit and practice. 

Grievance Function: 

A simple form is being prepared for individuals wishing to register 
a grievance. In contrast to several other institutions, the procedures 
are intended to be as expeditious as possible, but in a context of pro
tecting any person or agency accused. 

For purposes of this report it may be sufficient to merely state that 
all students, faculty, staff, or guests of the University should initiate 
their grievances in the Dean of Students' Office. Names of faculty were 
suggested who might be willing to help individuals prepare a grievance 
statement, if such assistance would seem to be advantageous. 

Documents: 

Documents pertaining to the most recent legislation relevant to higher 
education are attached. 

Future Activity: 

No formal consensus has been obtained as to specific programs for the 
future. In view of the changing composition of the Committee, this does 
not seem possible. 

It should be mentioned, nonetheless, that recurrent questions arose 
during the tenure of the first Commission. First of all, the dimensions 
of discrimination are recognized as complex; a continuing evaluation on the 
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part of future Connnissions with respect to means of coping with these com
plexities is essential. Also, the educational function was not developed 
and should be a matter for attention. Finally, the observation that no 
Negroes have attained membership in campus fraternities and sororities 
was a source of concern. These problems are viewed as inter-related 
and will undoubtedly occupy the attention of the Connnission in the future. 

Summary: 

In brief, the Commission has attempted to lay a careful groundwork 
for future activities. 

It is felt that as a result of the Connnission's efforts in devising 
explicit statements, the University's position is unequivocally clear. 

In complete candor, however, it is difficult to measure the current 
status of human rights on the campus. The Commission suffers from the 
limitation of being unable to probe the attitudes of all members of the 
academic community. It seems fairly certain that overt acts of discrimi
nation are exceptions to usual behavior. A Negro student has urged us to 
consider that discrimination does exist, from his point of view, and that 
its form is "seasoned, subtle, and insidious." The accuracy of his personal 
allegation is not as relevant as the feeling which has produced it. This 
would seem to mean that the Commission must continue to strive for a climate 
of mutual trust within which those who feel troubled will seek a hearing. 

The Conunission wishes to thank the President for an opportunity to 
serve in this substantive assignment and hopes that future work may continue 
from its modest beginning. 

Respectfully submitted, 

r7i$y~ 
James J. Rhatigan, Secretary 
WSU Human Relations Commission 

for: Professor David Herman, Chairman 
Professor Phyllis Burgess 
Mr. Bob Blackwell 
Professor Mike Harder 
Mr. Keith Thompson 
Mr. Fred Sudermann 
Miss Sally Oldenburg 
Mr. Jim Roberts 
Professor Curtis Wood 
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UNIVERSITY CillUUCULUM COMMITTEE 
Minutes of January 9. 1967 

Present: J o R. Berg, Do Costley, Co Buess, R~ Dybdahl , Wo Ford, 
Do Froning, Ohai:taaan; Ro Xiskadden, Ta Ungs, Mo Weinberger 

Guastz Marshall Ruohte 

~he University CUJ:Tioulum Oommtttee met Monday , January 9, 1967, 
a t 2 t 30 p emno in room 205, OoAoOo The following actions were taken: 

Depar;!ment of Mathematica 

Delete i Mathematics 600 
Mathematica 700 

Plane Geometr{i (O)o · 
Intermediate gebrao (O)~ 

cw.cl..:t-
Change 1n~hoursr 

Mathematics 500 Elementary Algebra * o (3L, 

Add& Matliematioe 5lo Remedial Matbematioeo ( 5 )d • 
The top1os trom high sohoo! maihematios essential. · 
to the study ot university level matheme:ticso A 
grade ot a or better in this oourae wtll fulfi ll 
the prerequisites for Math 121 or 141 ,, 
:Prerequisite: 1 year high school algebrao ' 

-** 
Mat homatios 1200 Discrete Mathematics and Algebra ,, (5).,, 

The oontent of Math 121 together with ·the essentials 
of third semester high eohool algebra~ 
Prerequiai te! 1 year of high school algebra and 
l year of high sohool g11ometryo 

Change in desori ptioni 

On page 55 ot 1966-1967 oatalog, ohan1e beading "Non
Oredit Courses" to "aemedial Courseso 

~ These hours do not apply on a WSU degreeo 
** Only 3 hours may be applied on a WSU degreeo 

r 

On pa§e 22 ot the 1966-1967 oatalog9 under "Prescribed Pields ot 
Study v ohang8 to read& 

(I) Mathematics and Natural Soienees 
(a) Matbematiosi 121 (3 )g 141 (5); alternates: 

mathematics course taken for degree ored1to 

APPROVED 
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University College 

0hsnge in credit hoursg * 
Psyche, 600 

. 
Reading Improvement Teohniqu~so 

Englo 700 §ngl1sh for For~.!~n Studentso 

Englo 800 Writing Impr.ov~ment _Teohn~gueso . 
?-lathn 50 Elemen·~_arz Al~e bra " ( 3) ,t 

Math· ' 51 Remedial Ma·chematios ... ( 5)n 

Math o 600 Plane Geometryo (3)o 

Ms.tho 700 Intermediate Al~ebra~ (2)o 

</.> 0 
J 

('.5) <) 

( ') C, 

* These hour~ are not aoueptable towards the baocalaureate degree,, 

Ilro Berg explained that the reason for this change in credit hours 
was to enable the University to ob'tain FA:)uivalent Full Time budget 
dollars from the state which are now lost because these courses are 
presently offered on a non-credit basiso He also explained that 
the lTn1'0'01·si ty College plans to off er Math 60 and 70 on a minimal 
basis until suoh time as there is felt to be no further need of these 
ooursesQ 

APPROVED~ 

Dorothy i1.ron1ng 
Chairman 

\ . 
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UNIVERSITY CURR!ctfLt1'1 cJOI:®D:TTBE 
Minutes of May 15, 1967 

Present: J. R. Bers. Co Buess~ R. Dybdahl# Wo Ford- K~ Nioka1, 
DQ J.:ron1ng, Chairman 

Abeent~ Ro Kiskadden, D<> Costley" To Ungs 

The Univsrs,.ty Curriculum. Ooro.mi·ttee met at '3 ·p<>mo,, Monday11 
May 15, 1967g in the ProTinoial Room of the OoAoO~ 

-g~. the purpoae of 1~ormat1on,, i ·t uas moved by Dro Berg1'1 
seoonded by M ro Dybdahl, and pasaedp that the following changes 
be recorded in the minutes or the Our.riouJ.um Committee: 

., 

.DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATIOS · 

* REINSTATE: · Mathematics 600 Plane. G.eom~·t;ry (2) o (Change in 
hou:r3 from 3 to 2o) Ohange ·de~cription to roads 
For ~tuden~s without high sohool credit in plane 
geometry-o May be used,. in 01eet1ng department 
prerequisites, in plaoe of one unit of high school 
geometryo Prerequisites C-ne unit of' high school 
algebra., or Mathematics 52~ or concurrent enroll
ment in Matbemat1ce 52" 

DELETE: 

ADDg 
, . 

. * 
Mathematics 70,, Intermed1.ate Algebra ( ',) o ( Cbangif:l 
in hours fioom 2 to ,(I) Change desori.ption to read~ 
Far students with ono yeai" ot high school algebra,, 
May be used, in mee·ting department prerequis1 tea,, 
in place. of the ·thtrd half unit of high school 
al&,brao P.i."'erequisi.te: Oae unit of high school 
algebrao 

Mathell38tics 50 

Ym·thama ·tics 5'.i 
. * 

Mathematics 52" Algebra (5}.. The topics from 
high school alsebra ,esaen·tial to the atudy o:r 
university level mathematioa? May be used 9 in 
meeting depaxtment prerequiaitesv in plaoe of one 
and ona~balf unita of high school algeb.rao 
Prersquisi te: None,., 

* Hoaj;s clo not apply on a Wichita State University degree" 

C 

D(> Droning 
Chairman 

nn 
0 C 
3 , . , . 



REPORT OF THE 

ONIVEHSITY CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 

1966-1967 

The regular meeting date for the University Curriculum Committee 
this year has been the third Monday of each month . During t he first se
mester , before the deadline for catalog changes , when its business was 
particularly heavy, additional meetings were scheduled. 

The major part of the work of this Committee is now limited to 
additions and deletions of courses to the Univer sity Core Curriculum , 
and changes in hours and prerequisites of these courses . Minor changes 
have been made by the Committee and reported to department heads and 
administrative officials by means of the minutes of each meeting. Major 
changes , however , have been referred to the Faculty Senate for its in
formation or for forwarding to the President ' s office where they have 
been placed on the agenda of the next general faculty meeting for action 
by the faculty . 

For the past year or so, the University Curriculum Committee has 
discussed the need for a study of the present University Core Curriculum , 
adopted in 1957. It was first decided that the Curriculum Committee 
itself should make this study. However, when the Committee realized the 
time such a study would entail, it was decided that the study should be 
made by a special committee . Another consideration was the fact that the 
Committee felt that the committee to study and report on the core should 
have a broader representation than that afforded by the University Cur
riculum Committee . Therefore , on December 12, 1966, the Committee sent 
a memorandum to President Lindquist recommending that he apooint a com
mittee to study the present core requirements , and if thought necessary , 
to revise these requirements . As the result of this recommendation , an 
if!. hoc committee , chaired by Dr. David Farnsworth , has been appointed 
and is now at work on this study. 

The Committee also has been kept infonned by Dr. Robert Berg of 
progr ess toward a B.S. degree in Nursing. Also , the Committee has been 
informed of a proposed interdisciplinary major in Latin Amer ican Studies. 
Details of this major are still being worked out and the final proposal 
bas not yet been received. by the University Curriculum Committee. 

1967. 
The final meeting of t his year' s Committee will be Monday, May 15, 

~'-Ii:?~, 
Dorothy lroning J 
Chairman 
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Wichita State University 

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 

To The Faculty Conunittee for Restudy of the Core Curriculum Date January 26_, 196 7 

from Jac_~son O. Powell"'_ Vice President - Academic Affairs 

Subject 

The President of the Senate has very generously invited my conunents 
on the important assignment given the Committee. The appointment of 
this committee has been mandated by the University President, the stand 
ing Committee on Curriculum, and by the Faculty Senate . The products of 
its labors must ultimately be submitted to the University faculty for 
appraisal. The expectations of two other constituencies set a framework 
on which our final conclusions must be woven--the student body with its 
needs and aspirations, and the connnunity-at-large whose conception of 
our role is translated into resources by actions of the Board of Regents. 

Very generally, we have been asked to say again 

1) Whether the purposes inherent in our common curriculum 
truly reflect the attributes of a generally educated human being; 

2) that these purposes are enunciated so clearly they 
can guide academic policy; and 

3) that the elements of our common program are consistent 
with the ends we seek? 

Unfortunately, perhaps, the answers we offer are always tentative, 
for a variety of forces impels us to continuous curriculum reform: 

1) Political and social movements surge through our society 
to enrich and modify its culture. Insofar as we are privileged 
to preserve and nurture this system, the new sentiments and sensi
tivities must find their way into our classrooms. 

2) Awesome technical advances alter the very conditions of 
life, which includes life in academia, and the curricul um must be 
responsive to these advances. Not only does the new technology 
mean new content , indeed, in our time new instrumental aids to 
instruction outdate the very process of teaching. 

3) Knowledge grows at a rate so rapid that continuous re
evaluation is essential simply to assure that the common core 
does represent what is of greatest contemporary worth. 

4) 
the grip 
product. 

The public schools from which our students come are in 
of change and we must forever adapt to their changing 

5) And leastly, the very weight of our changes and amend
ments to the present core bears heavily on the advisement and 
validation for graduation processes. 

n n 
C 0 ., ., 
., Cl) . 
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6) A sixth circumstance is manifest and has a kinship to 
these forces. The President has appointed a Conunission to engage 
in its exploration. Our urban environment gives a special cast 
to university work. The city offers a more generous sampling of 
its people to our care; it asks that we minister to a wider range 
of academic ability; it raises to major proportions the potential
ity of drop- outs . The city participates more pervasively in the 
education of our students. Should, then, the conununity environ
ment be incorporated into the core in some systematic fashion? 

These forces compel us to cultivate the capacity to adjust to the 
changing context in which we teach and study. Whatever else we mean by 
balanced scholarship, adjustment to that end implies more than mere 
schemes to redeploy the student body. 

To help us in our deliberations, we have access, of course, to the 
exper ience of associates in a variety of institutions . For example, it 
is fair to say that there is now a reaction to specialization. Ways are 
being sought to integrate the specialties, to put the disciplines back 
together, not into omnibus courses nor even a cafeteria of general courses 
from the major disciplinary groupings, but around themes of methodology 
and with the express purpose of giving more intensive study to careful ly 
sel ected topics. There is a clear tendency to ~xpose the student to 
general studies throughout the four undergraduate years and, concomitantly, 
the core curriculum must make available to him the whole spectrum of 
learnings outside his chosen field. 

New courses in literature concentrate upon masterpieces and in 
science upon a few significant researches. From the areas studies have 
come general major s . It should follow that there will be a corollary 
de- emphasis of the single major field within the first four years and 
a sharp reduction in the number of advanced, specialized courses. (One 
attractive arrangement is to take some important locality or some great 
moment in history and bring to bear upon its study the techniques of 
economics, po l itical science, anthropology, art, philosophy, and tech
nology.) I t takes no prescience to see that such offerings demand 
improved instruction and will be resisted by single discipline oriented 
instructors . 

Surveys under the imprint of the Institute of Higher Education of 
recent changes in undergraduate professional curricula show a consistent 
tendency to increase the proportion of liberal studies requirements. 

Much attention is being given the college within a college and 
cluster colleges, to independent study, to honors, areas, and foreign 
studies, all to broaden and make meaningful the collegiate experience . 

New ideas and technologies assail the curriculum. Computers , both 
as aids to instruction and for data retrieval from vast libraries, expand 
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instructional possibilities. Teaching machines and television add to 
the versatility of the teacher, freeing him from rote presentations. 
Systems analysis and the simultaneous solution of a matrix of problems 
and the recently popular communications theory may be germane both to 
the substance and to the methodology of the general program. 

This swirl of ideas insures that our choices will be difficult and 
that our annals will be rich; but permit me one more observation. We 
can hardly fashion a common program without consideration of immediate 
realities. It may be appropriate to note the increasing difficulty of 
recruiting at the doctorate level undergraduate instructors and the 
flight of senior professors from undergraduate classes. It is surely 
relevant to seek means to counter the increasing impersonality that 
accompanies increasing size. 

In short, our mission is to find the most imaginative ways avail
able to us to answer the questions with which this memorandum began. 

JOP/mc 



Wichita State University 

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 

Date January 13, 1967 

From ___ J_a_c_k_s_o_n_ O_. _P_ow_ e_l_l __________________________________ _ 

Sub ject __ T_h_e_ C_o_nnn_ 1_· t_t _e_e_ f_o_r_ t_h_e_ S_t _u_d..._y_ o_f_ t_h_e_ C_o_r _e_ C_u_r_r_1_· c_u_lu_m ________________ _ 

The President has read the report of the Connnittee on Connnittees 
reconnnending the membership of an ad h£S connnittee on our connnon learn
ings program and certain · facilities for its operation. He has made 
the following observations: 

1) Two of the members approved by the Senate had also 
been appointed to a President's Study Connnission on the related 
matter of the mission of the University. Since both assign
ments are important and time-consuming, he asks the Senate to 
find substitutes for Mr. Campbell and Mr. Graham. 

2) On the matter of relieving Mr. Farnsworth of some 
part of his instructional assignment to accept the chairman
ship, the President will request Mr. Farnsworth's dean to 
reduce his load by one three-hour course. 

3) The Connnittee is to look to the office for Academic 
Affairs for travel and other funds related to its work. 

4) It is to be hoped that provisions will be made to 
permit systematic contributions by students to the studies 
of the connnittee. 

JOP/mc 

cc: President Lindquist 
Dean Sowards 
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or. Farnsworth 1/16/67 

ll. K. Sowards 

The President has asked that your tenching load be reduced 

by one three-hour course to ena.hle you to as~ume the chairrnam:hip 

of a S~'lecinl ad h0c comrrd ttee on th~ Coro Curriculum. I ,a..l"!l 

ploast?d to comply ith this request. It is my understanding that 

the work of this important commi-tee is to begin irn.ediately. 

Conaequently, I assume thnt the load reduction will obtain for 

the coming spring soraester. t'iill you also please carry over the 
-

rnduction in the fall semester 1967-1968 achedule and identify 

it on your individual teaching load shoet whon _yo'U submit the 

department schedule . If this reduction necessittates additional 

use of ~1~cturer time will you please make for,ial request in the 

ordinary manner to th.is office? 

I wish you well in the work of your committee and if I can 

be of any assistance I shall belglad to cooperute. 

ccc Prt~sident Lindquit;t 
Vice President Powell 
Dr. Cow~-;ill ~ 



Wichita State University 

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 

To Dr
0 

Donald Cowgill, President, University Senate Date"'----'l..__-~l""-'0,.,_-~6.L-7 _____ _ 

From J. R. Berg, Dean , University College 
7
/ , (2 &~ 

Sub i e ct __ ~ C~o~m~ m~i:...=.tt~e~e~ t~o~ S~tu~d::::.y~ t~h~e:::__::U~n:..::1::....· v:.....::e:::..:r:...:s=-=i:....=.ty"--C=--=-o--=--r -=-e _C=---=-u:.._rr_i_c_u_l_u_m _____________ _ 

Because of my attending a meeting of the curriculum committee during 
the hour preceeding the convening of the Senate, I was too late to 
comment upon or question the suggested committee membership. 

For the reasons sighted below, it seems anomalous that a representative 
of University College was not included. I would recommend that at 
least ex officio representation be added: 

1. Over 50% of the undergraduate students in the University 
are in University College. 

2. Such students enroll in about 4 8% of the total student 
credit hours. 

3. University College students largely enroll in, or are 
encouraged to enroll in core curriculum courses. 

cc: Dr. Marvin A. Harder, Chairman 
Committee on Committees 

Dr. J. Oo Powell 

JRB/n 
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Members Present: 

Members Absent: 

I. 

II. 

Meeting Dates. 

1967-68 
Calendar 

ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL MEETING 
WednP.sdtty, September 28, · 1966 

3:00 ?oM ;-, j Morrison Board Roo~ 

President Lindquist, Dean Breazeale, Dean Berg, 
Dean Duerksen, Dr. Easterling, Dr. Fahrbach, 
Mrs. Fugate, Mr. Gardner, Dean Jabara, Mr. Lowe, 
Dean Nickel, Mr. O'Harra, Mr. Payne, Dean Powell, 
Dean Rhatigan, Dean Sowards, Mr. Sudermann. 

Dean Jakowatz .. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as 
distributed. 

The Council agreed to meet this year on the second and 
fourth Wednesdays of each month. 

Dr. Fahrbach requested the President to appoint a committee 
of representative persons concerned with the calendar, so 
it may be formulated before making a recommendation to the 
Councilo The following committee was appointed: 
Dr. Fahrbach, chairman, Dean Powell, and Dean Rhatigan, and 

~--~~~--~~.two f.a u t members appointed by the Faculty Senate. 

III. 

IV. 

Capital 
Equipment. 
Inventory. 

United Fund. 

Mr. Lowe distributed instructions for the inventory of 
capital equipment which is to be taken during the year 1966-
67. The last complete inventory was taken prior to June 
1963. At that time all inventory was transferred to the 
State of Kansas. This inventory has been revised and re
fined almost continuously since, Mr. Lowe is proposing · 
that the personnel in the Business Office work with the 
Deans and Department Heads to update our records of equip
ment during fiscal 1967. In the future Department Heads 
will be responsible {or keeping it current. President 
Lindquist urged that we do our best to interpret the State 
requirements to the faculty and staff. Dean Powell moved 
that the Business Manager deal directly with· the Department 
Heads on this matter. The motion was seconded and carried~ 

President Lindquist read the report of the special committee 
which was appointed to devise a plan for conducting the 
United Fund campaign on the campus. The President stated :., 
that he had faith that when this was properly presented to 
our people that they will understand that the University is 
a humane con:munity and that this is our responsibility. 
The committee's proposal is as follows: 

1. That the President of the University meet with the 
Administrative Council and all Budget Review Officers 
to encourage their support of the United Fund Campaign. 

2. Subsequently, that each Dean and Budget Review Officer 
meet with the academic department heads or the equivalen• 
in the case of classified personnel, to encourage their 
support of the United Fund campaign (if there are cases 
in which the Dean feels that a department should be 
represented by someone other than the department head, 
he should have the option to substitute). 
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v. Central 
Service 

Page 2 

3. That each Department head be asked by each Dean ~r 
Budget Review Officer to select as many me~be~s of his 
department as deemed necessary to contact perccnally 
all members of his department. 

4. That on Monday, October 3, at 3:30 p,m., all Deans, 
budget review officers, department heads and the 
selected representatives from their departments, meet 
in the East Ballroom of the CAC, for the following 
purposes: 

(a) To hear a few words from the President of the 
University concerning the import~nce of United 
Fund Contributions 

(b) To hear a few words from Margo Ray, who has been 
actively engaged in the United Fund program for 
several years, and 

(c) To have distributed campaign cards and literature 
assembled by the committee 

5. That the attached letter, prepared by the UF Committee, 
be made a part of the materials presented to each WSU 
employee. 

6. That campaign cards be returned directly to the committ~e 
in envelopes provided by us. 

7. That the committee review individual contributions and 
conduct a follow-up program in cases deemed necessary 
by sending a second letter directly to the individual 
involved (this will save the department head the 
embarrassment of confronting a member of his department 
and avoid the accusation of "coercion." 

It was moved by Mrs. Fugate and seconded by Dean Duerksen 
that the Administrative Council endorse the recommendation 
of the committee. Mr. Gardner expressed his misgivings 
over the effectiveness of this plan and said that it needed 
a "sales job." (Mr. Gardner left the meeting at this pointr? 

Mr. Sudermann announced that the Central Service Bureau wil 
close at 2:00 p.m., Monday through Friday so that the 
energies of the staff can be devoted completely to the 
machines. The office will be open during the noon hour 
and material which has been completed can be called for in 
the late afternoon. It is expected that through the addi~ 
tion of equipment and some remodeling that these working 
hours will permit the Bureau to offer 24 hour service on 
mimeographed material of six or less pages. There will be 
priority given to instructional materials. Everything else 
will be on a first-come-first-served basis. However, time 
can be reserved in advance for materials needed on certain 
dates. It is hoped that we can eventually add a collating 
machine and that we will be able to assist in the printing 
and publishing of faculty monographs, speeches, etc. 



VI. Research 
Activities 

VII. Recent Visit 
of the 
Governor 

Page 3 

Mr, Sudermann gave a summary of the report which had been 
distributed earlier and answered questions concerning it. 

The ~resident reported on the recent visit of Governor Avery 
and the Department of Administration on this campus Sept. 27c 
In addition to the President, the University was represented 
by Vice President Powell and Mr. Lowe. Our projected Ludge~ 
for fiscal 1968 had been based on an anticipated EFT enroll~ 
ment of 9,740, This estimate was revised to 9,032. This ; 
was due to the fact that our projected EFT enrollment for · 
this fall was 8,973 and the actual is 8,363. 

The revisions in the budget have been determined by a 
realistic speculation regarding future enrollment, predict
ing that there will be an 8% increase over 1967. We are 
asking that the budget recommended by the Regents from 
taxable income stand, but we will have $267,000 less general 
fee income. It is proposed that we shrink our budget by 
this amount and distribute the decrease thru the following 
items: unclassified personnel (a reduction of 21 positions) 
commodities, contractual services, and capital equipment. 
This should result in a 1 to 19.2 faculty-student ratio. 
The number of classified employees will remain unchanged. 
We will furnish 28.9% of our income from fees, which is 
still well within the guidelines set by the Budget Committee 
of the Legislative Council. 

In the President's opinion, our requests if granted will 
result in the most favorable financial position we have had 
in recent years. He stated that the Governor and Department 
of Administration had been aware of our needs for sometime . 
and he believes they will do their best to improve the fund• 
ing of our budget. 

The meeting adjourned. 

Josephine Fugate 
Secretary 
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COED PONDERS CROSSING BEHIND DUERKSEN FINE ARTS CENTER 
••• Open field has been acene of several attacks ..• 

WSU, Police Meet Today -

Gang Is Suspected in Beatings 
By TIM BRAZILL ling and . m e m b e r s of the a student living in Wheat.shock- ants, approached and began 
Eagle Staff Writer school's faculty. er Hall. taunting the three athletes. 

_ chit~ State. l!{l.iver~ty and University security officers The youth was backed against Exley turned and began walk
local police off~cials ~ill n:ieet said descriptions sever&l of the a wall by a gang, one of whom ing backwards "to keep an 
Monday to continue dIScussions . . . . . ' 
of a series of beatings and pet- victims have given indicated de~anded $1. The boy promptly eye on the punks," but his two 
ty extortion attempts on the the assailants have been the paid and was released. companions continued toward 
university's campus. same youths. _ . "HE WON'T TALK," the offi- the residence hall. 

Universi~y officials said they OFFICERS SAID two or three cer said. "He says he was glad Several of the gang members 
were convinced the attacks all of the youths would linger in the to get off easy and he's scared circled Exley, blocking his way, 
c~ml\ bel:l~ed on a ga~g 0

~ west parking Jot or on the field sick" and he was struck several , 
~g~ s~hool a~~ ~=1~; ~i~h behind Duerksen Fine Arts Cen- The incidents have not been times in the face before he ! 

' ter shortly after dark. · . · · Id t 
one or more older youths act- When a stude t Id lk only of extort10n but have in- cou ge away. 
ing as _rin_gleaders. toward Fairmou~t ;~~ers~~o- eluded several beati~gs. No re- Dr. V. R. Easterling, WSU . 

The incidents have occurred catec! just northwest of the ports have been received of any vice president, said definite : 
over the past two weeks, school 1 1 th . d" "d al Id attempts at strong-armed rob- t b . t k t 
ff

. 'al .d A sc 100 , e in 1v1 u s wou bery s eps are emg a en o com-
o 1c1 s sai . campus sec- · f t "f t k . b t th · bl 
curity official said there had move 10 ro~ as i O spea • An example is that of Chris a.. ~. growmg pro e~. . 
b " t 1 t 11 rt . as others circled and ap- Wells a 19.year-old Freshman Officials of the uruversity l 

een da ~ast. ,,repHo s ~dn proached from all sides. who lives in Fairmount Towers met with representatives of the 
seven ays ime. e sru O t d t · t· f b th · W · h · t 1· d t t 
th f th . t· ne s u en , vie im o o Wells was walking toward i c i a po ice epar men 

ree o e vie ims were worn- an extortion and a beating with- · shortly after the first incident " 
en students . . . Duerksen F i n e Arts Center . . , / 

· m 1,0 days, related. his exPE;n- shortly after 6:30 p.m. Sept. 22, \D~ .• ~asterlmg said. 
ONL y ONE INCIDENT , has e!lce though he declined to give when he was accosted by a Smee t~en we have ~ad sev-

been reported to Wichita police. h1~, name. . group of youths. ·era! meetmgs and will have j 
It occurred early Sunday when I was co~mg back from the "They knocked me down and another Monday. I have bee~ on 
two students, Lester N. Gold- Freshman mixer when two ap- started beating me with sticks the campus almost every rught l 
berg, 22, and Jerry D. Cunning- proached me from the front. I and their fists," Wells said, and our camp~s patrol has ~een 
ham 18 were attacked and started to go around t~em but "B t they mad no attempt to ~ouble? by h1_rmg off-duty Wich-

' ' th . . I found · one on each side and u e ita police officers. I 
beaten nell! . eir res.deuce at two more behind me," he. said. g,o for my wallet even t~.oug~ "Dr. Lindquist had pledged 
2lst and Hillside. I "One of the guys started talk- 1.d fallen on my stomach .. Ar his full support to our efforts 

Gold~rg was treated at Wes- ing to me. He said he wanted rival of two passersby evident- and we will add as many offi
ley M~ical Ce?ter fo~ 'a scalp me to understand that he wasn't ly scared the _attackers awa;y cers as are necessary to cope 

ation, facial bruises and trying to hustle me or anything and Wells contmued to Morn- with this problem," Dr. Easter-
; cuts and scratc~es. C~n- but he needed a half-buck for son Ha~l where he called cam- 1ling said. , 

, _ am was less seriously m- gas. I've seen things like this pus police. , I 
jttred. in Boston and I didn't want On Sept. 14, Bruce Exley, a SIX INSTRUCTORS at WSU 

Police Chief Eugene M. Pond, trouble so I gave him two quar- 20-year-old, 6-foot-2, 220-pound were contacted by The ~e 
Lt. Col. Joe Klepper and Maj. ters. He stepped aside and I offensive varsity tackle w a s c_oncerning the problem,. but . 
Charles Prowse have sat in walked on. I thought I was walking to w a r d Fairmount five stated they were afraid to I 
several conferences concerning lucky that time." Towers from the fine arts cen- spe!"' because of fear of losing 
the incidents with WSU presi- A security officer who de- ter with two teammates, when their jobs. 
dent Dr. Emory K. Lindquist, clined to be named, 'told of an- a gang of youths, matching the . "I'm. so~ to .hear that," Dr. 
vice president Dr. V. R. Easter- other extortion case concerning ·descriptions of the other assail- Li~~qwst said. 

-=:;;;;;;;;;.; ......... ---.~--~- ·. · · '!.a.. wnuJd like to h@I that an, I I 
Iman on our faculty or on our 
staff who had first-hand knowl
edge of a problem would feel 
free to come forth and speak." 

Dr. Lindquist said every ef
fort would be made to combat 1 

the situation. 
One campus patrolman point

d I ed out what he considers a 
definite handicap in dealing 

~ I with gangs. 
State school regulations deal

• 1 ing with the campus police for-
1 bid their carrying firearms, 
· although they drive cars plainly / P 

marked "Police" and wear po- i, 

lice uniforms. 
Campus officers also are not I I 

allowed to carry riot clubs and 
. are forbidden from striking the 
I /person they are attempting to · -

_lll)j>rehend. 



Wichita State University 

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 

TO ___ D_o_n_C_o_w~g~i_l_l~,_P_r_e_s_i_d_e_n_t~,_F_a_cu_l_t_y~S_e_n_a_t_e _________ Date October 3, 1966 

From __ D__:_. _T__:_. _H_e_r_m_a_n_--1gi,1---,_,~"'""u:::...:...._ ___________________________ _ 

Subject ________________________________________ _ 

This is an item that might be put on the Senate agenda, 

I would think it appropriate that we consider adding the Dean of Students to the member
ship of Senate--perhaps in the ex-officio category. 

The person serving in this capacity (presently, James Rhatigan) would make an important 
contribution to Senate deliberations because of his University-wide role in student 
service and with student organizations. I feel sure that data in his office, contacts 
his office has with students and student needs would often be relevant to our discussions. 
I think, too, that regular participation on the Senate would make an important con
tribution to his role in interpreting Senate policies when appropriate. 



Wichita State University 

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 

To _ _ __ D_o_n_a_l_d_C_o_vv~g_il_l __________________ _ Date"-__ O_c_t_o_b_e_r_ 5__,_, _l 9_6 _6_ 

From ___ E_m_o_r~y_L_in_d_q~u_is_t ___________ __________________ _ 

Subject ____________________________ __________ _ 

I am vvriting to invite you as President of the University Senate 
to join in the activities of the University Human Relations Commission. 
The constitution provides that the President of the University Senate be 
an ex officio member. It is singularly fortunate for the Commission of 
the University that you can carry out this responsibility. I knovv that 
the University vvill profit from both your interest and specialized knovvledge. 

EL:nvvc 



President t. f ndqu i · t 

Do O. Co gi ti 

I hav en mutling ov r your reque t for n 
a faculty panet to &sht in the se1ection of 
thoughts on the tt ,. 

March 29, 1967 

dvi ory on th c mpositfon of 
ster t ach r. Here re my 

I think I would ropose pan l of 20 to 25 f cu1ty members ,ade up in terms 
of w at social sci ntis would call a stratift d a le, f . •• one ich 
pro ortionately represents the v rfous iq,ort nt seg nts of th univ r 
for which it is drawn. In this c: $e• I shoufd reco nd stratiffc tion by 
r nk and by co11ege but wi_thin ch rank and coll ge the pp.ropri t number 
be selected on a rando basis . 

I think th f cu1ty involved should li ited to full-ti faculty. 

I wou 1 d further advise that t ey should re in ecret end anonymous and in 
order to hive this I would suggest th tin your co unic tion ith them 
you request th t they not rev el their identity nd t t you point out the 
adv ntag to themsetves of maint ining nony tty in or er to avoid ny 
ca ign i ng or 1o -ro 11 fog on th one hand or ny suspicion of favoritism 
on the oth r. t edless to aay. no member of th p net should know th 
identity of other ers . 

The starting pofnt on this procedure should b table showing the nu rs 
of fu11-t1 facu1ty of e ch academic r nk in e ch col1e9 • If it is agre d 
in advance that e want one p nel member per each 20 faculty, then we c n 
determine from the table how many panel members $hou1d come from each rank 
in ach co11ege. 

The selection of the individual panel members may then hke place from 
sep r te 1 ists (or n mes placed in hat) for e ch r nk nd co11ege. 

If you wish further ssistance in carrying out the actual recommendations, 
please feet fr e to ca11 upon me. 

OOC1bh 



P.ropos Sa 1 of utty 
For inatfon of Master Teachers 

Rank 
.. . . 

Co11eg rof. As oc • Prof . Asst . Prof . Inst. 
. 

No . a t No. s 1 o. Sample No . s 1 

37 3 28 2 15 6 41 3 
I 

.. 

BA 14 (comb 4 n d) t 2·1 2 9 1 
,. I 

I C . 
ED 14 ( omb f n d) 1 16 1 28 2 

I 
·1 

d) 15 8 Eng. 12 (c o m b t n 1 I 1 
I 
I 

28 d) 2 FA 16 (c Om bi red) I {comb i n 
l I 

•• - .. . 1 

Sampling r tio 1 to 12 

Ranks. combined if no. fn ee11 h 7 or 1es • 

bh 
rch 31, 1967 
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FULL-TIME FACULTY BY RANKS AND DEPARTMENTS - 2nd Semester, 1966-1967 

Department 

LIBERAL ARTS 
American Civilization 
Anthropology 
Biology 
Chemistry 
English 
French 
Geology 
German 
History 
Journalism 
Physics 
Philosophy & Rel. Educ. 
Mathematics 
Political Science 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Spanish 
Latin & Greek 
Speech 

Professors 

2 . 
1 i 

3 . 

L 

2 
4 · 
3 · 
3 
3 

1 n 

Assoc. Prof. 

1 

1 ' 
1 . 
4 
l · 
1 

3, 
1 
l · 

2' 
S. 
2 
1 
2 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Accounting 
Administration 
Economics 
Secretarial Training 

EDUCATION 
Education 
Industrial Education 

1 2 
2· '2 
L J 

C1. <tr) ii3 
4 5 

Logopedics 1 1 

Physical Education-~~ 

ENGINEERING c__!____~ _J_._-) 
Aeronautical 1 3 
Electrical 3 
Graphics 
Industrial 
M, echanical 
Mechanics & Ma1Eria 

FINE ARTS 
Music 

1 

8 2 
Art '21----=----4---..._ CJo @<e::::, 

Asst. Prof. 

3 . 
6' 
51 

1r . 
l ' 
31 

l ' 
91 
1, 
4. 
4 
9 
3· 
6' 
11 
41 

4~ 
7~ . 

3 ~ 
· 9 

7 
2 

~J 

6 , 

2 
3 · 
5 . 

/& 

Instructors 

1 1. 
1, 

9 
4, 

s· 

1 \ 
7 
1 
r 
2 \ 
3. 
1, 

5• 

'f J 

2 
3 
3 
1 

1 
5. 
2. 
1 

~ -5"~·. 
1 
3 

1 
1 

J 
I 

3 

'···,·/ ··.-· 
"3 '> . 

'f 
(Includes those on leave-both sabbatical and non-sabbatical. Also includes Dr. Ellis 

and Dr, Christenson.) (e f ~ / if' O '9 / ::S ·~ ,.,....----





Wichita State University 

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 

To~~D~o=n~C=o=w=g=i=l=l~,"----'P~r~e~s~i~·d~e~n~t~---_U=n~i~·v~e~r~s_i~·t~y,__S----=-en_a----=--t~e ________ ~ 

From Tony Genova, Philosophy 

Subject Senate Agenda Item 

Date~_F_e_b_r_u_a_r_:.y_1-=,_1_9_6_7_ 

You probably remember that I talked to you about the possibility / 
of making the convocation policy an agenda item at a future 
Senate meeting. Several individuals in Humanities have asked 
me about this, and I understand from hearsay that people in the 

, other divisions are concerned also. I think then, that this 
should be considered a formal request. Dean Rhatigan will 
want an opportunity to attend the relevant meeting and clarify 
his position as Chairman of our Public Occasions Committee. 







ASSIGNMENT TO FACULTY ADVISER 

name of student 

date 

Faculty Adviser--------------------

Assigned by _________ _ 



) 
COURSE E1/ALU.ATI0N QUESTION.AIRE 

Your accurate aud honest an&wers to the follow3Jlg questions 
will enable tbe evaluation con1mittee5 to form a better compil
ation of student opinion at Wichita Statee lour help will 
be g-reatly appreciated. 

Please write at the top ot the IBH sheet: 
Inst11Uctor•s name 
Course and nwnbfiI• 
Your major 
Class 
cum. {grade pta ------
1 o I enrolled 1n this course becau.se: 

ao it is required 
be 1 t is one of a required group 
Co it is required, but I would have taken it anyway 
eo it ia an elec·tive 

2. On a scale of /1 through E with E being a.n extremely bea vy 
work load 1 bow would ycu rate tbe quantity or work re
quired in this coarse? 

3() . Yo~ 11apress:lon is that. yow."' instl"lv:.tcr oom~s to elass: 
a., ba'f'ing carefully }11 ... epa.1.~d f 01" each clasa 
be usually prepared 
Co ba frequently wanders ofr tbo subject 
d., tends to be uu,prepared o 

4'. In rsgard to knowledge of: course subject, your instructor 
oon·reys to the cl.ass ·tbat hoi 
ao Has mastered the subject and is UP-to-date in his t:teld 
bo uses dated matei--ial with approp1'\iiate revision 
Co has not maste1~ the subje~t material 
d4 uses unrevised ea.too material 

So Yr;ur · instructor is r0apon::11vo to qu.est1oni.ng and discu.ssion 
t.J foUO'iQ.ng3 
t:.o frequently dcea n.ot have anawer and if' av·asive or 

does not allow qu.&at,iom.ng 
,. ~ndidly a.eltnowl~dges ability to ausver and orf'ers 

to research ti.'ie question 
Co allows questioning and discussion to digress troru 

topic 
1~ allogs a few individ~als to m.ancpolize class time 

tt> the detriment ot tba ei1ti:"t"e group 
Go gives sa:tisfactcry and adeqwate answot's 



( 

:, ~~B. ·cJ ~, ·• ~~11,;"\i·fv -:.· -w7..\'~- ~~ .. a .. 7: a $~.: ~ ·i::~"\ m 
iiHf,£l?.b',,!.' ~\u' Z1 ,.11 i --a ·.~,.~ '?'.:r;-:r· 

rJ 
1 J 

10. 

11. 

:Jtv.~~:i 1•H."t~-~~t~l f.ot..a 1;,e~J•;J~ .;;re taken 
a. directly trom lecture 
b. directly from text 
c. both 
d. neither; test. irrelevant to lecture and text 

Papers: 
a. none required 
b. paper bas a purpose irJ. this course 
c. emphasis on torm and style instead o~ content 
do protessor 1s objective in tbe evaluation of the paper 
e,, ,aper bas no pgrpose in this courae 

T&Xt: 
a. not related to this course 
ba inadequate 
~. adepu.ato 
d. excellent 

I • • .,. a r\ a 'aC ... . •., '-

Rate your 1nstuctor on the following criteria on a scale from 
A through E with A being vary superior and E being vary interior 

120 Interpreta abatraet ideas and theories clearly 

13., Has increased '1113 slcilla in thinking 

14~ Has 1:10ti vated me to do rq best work 

150 Is clear and understandable in his explanations 

160 Is cour',eou.s and u.ndarstanding 

17 o Is :.t'riendly and b"illing to converse -:!oi,tside of tbe 
alaasroom 

18a Does your 1nstrl.lctor b.ave ftl<luor strsngth.s tlhiob you would 
ca.re to list: 

19. Does yoiir instrttctor have majo:r t:e:Lt;Ltt·S~es which you 
would ca1•e to liwt• 



( 

20. 'rh1s space is for rrs infor.mat.1.on you. r0117 wish to 
add which bas not been co~ereda 

21. I)) you tb!.nk a auney ot this tJPe 1a beneficial to botb 
attldent and taculty: 
ao yes, to bo-tb 
b. only students 
c., only taculty 
do no, neither 

The results ot this lntormation will be programmed bJ' an 
IBM machine, and Will be compiled into a booklet to be 
published next spring before pre-re,1strationo We hope tbi 
Vil.l be beneficial to the stud ta Vben deciding to select 
their aoa.demic curricu.tum. 



University of Wichita ~ci,-~,1 ~ 
INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORREg>ONDENCEffe '.£/ 'I, (I. 

Don: I briefly mentioned this the other day , and here it is. Hope it 
makes sense, and tbe ACTION (i.e. discussicn) will follow in the New 
Year. 

/ 



From Peter Mayer, Political Science 

Attn o Don Cowgill, President, WSU Senate 

12 .. 13 . 1966 

During the last academic year I sent the following proposal to the 
Senate for its consideration . It never came up; and I think there is 
both merit and need for same . It reads ae follows: (slightly amended): 

One of the most important topics for the next few decades will be the 
inter dependence, or lack of same, among the nations of the world . The 
role of the University, as far as the preparation of students as 
thinking persona and citizens is concerned , must include an awaremess 
of for want of a better term is called international relations. 

The University is presently meeting these requirements in two ways: 
(1) through the classroom and (2) by bringing in outside speakers 
and lecturers , on an ad hoc basis, to address the University com
munity on related subjects .. 

It is suggested that greater use can be made of existing resources 
and facilities . To bring in more speakers , while a step in the 
right direction , will not serve to generate greater inte1"est and 
deeped understanding among potentially interested faculty , staff , 
and students . It may be necessary to coordinate the outside speaker 
programs with resources already on campus . Greater flexibility is 
required than can be achieved in the classroom , and a more coherent 
presentation than is .Possible through a speakers program .. 

It is therefore further suggested that the University sponsor monthly 
or bi-monthly discussion (or round-table) sessions between faculty, 
staff, and students in ·. the areas of international relations and cul
tures (the cultural aspect, such ae language and literature, cannot 
be overemphasized) . The program for such meetings must be mapped out in 
advance, so that maximal cohesi ve understanding of the subject inVtOlved 
may be developed within the participating individuals over time . 
Aleo , and in parting, it is more than likely that either governmental 
or foundation funds , or both, might be available for such a project. 
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WE COMMEND AND SUPPORT THE NORTHEAST HEIGHTS RESIDENTIAL ASSOCIATION'S 

POSITION FOR A FAIR SHOWING OF HOUSES TO ALL POTENTIAL BUYERS. 

WE ST.u.ND WITH THEM FOR THE RIGHT OF EVERY PERSON TO BE sHmm AND PERMITTED 

TO BUY PROPERTY PUBLICLY ANNOUNCED FOR SALE IN ANY P.ART OF THE CITY. 



October 31 , 1966 

To: Preside11t LindqUi$t 

From: The Uni ve:rsi ty Ho11or a Oo'mV'.i ttee 

The pr...mai·y f mction of the Honors Co,.mnittee is to e·st,ablish J olieies and 
to make plans for oond"t1ctil1g, improving, and e:i<:fJqJl.ding progra.~s of study 
&."ld. intell ectual e}~perience for stud.en.ts of bility and. potential on this 
campus. These rolioie.s and plans a,r.e inrpl.emented. by the Cooi-dinator of 
Ho11ors • Dr . Willia-m Nelson. 

At the begii."'lning of the aoo.demic year of 196~- 661 o.bout three htmd'red 
fresran.en WtJ~e 1nvi ted to enroll 111 oourses desigr~tad as Hon.01 .. s . or these, 
106 acoeJ)ted the invitation to becorr~ Honor Students, and 52 eflxolled iJ1 
ten Honors cou1~!:l€lS . 

Honors colloquia and seinit1ars ,-rar.e o.t:rared 1 ttTbe Good Society, u uncler 
Proteseors Genova, Un.gs , D'rall~, and H~ond, and Soienc.e Seminar under 
Professor Breazeale. '.l'11e. n1ove toward more otteri..'rlf.S tor junioi~s and i~enio:ra 
~:ran one o:r the :policies ·the Honors Con , • ttee considered iru:r~o::r~-.nt . ·:le 
int.end to do more in this direction yeor by year. 

Anothex committee effort wns toward otter1.ng Honors courses uithi;."l the 
framework of the University core c'UJ'. .. ricn1tt.m to make it, possible i"o:r students 
in highly apeoialited fields (B , g. , :enginoering,, mu.ale edu.eaMon, Erl:ic . ) to 
take part in the program e .. v~n with their stringent eo1.irse requirements . 

A bulletin for Honors student$ 1-rae published a..."ld distl"ibuted eleven ti11ieS: 
duritig ·the :rear. We wotud like to expand. this activity in order to k:eop 
Ho1.1ors stud.ent,s inf orrred.., scd .. tered over the onmpus as they ~re , and to 
giv,e them a. sense of i.tnity, of purp-oac and an awareness of the1r opport,unit.ies 
aP-..d out" e<mt,initing encouragement. 

The ea.'¥JUni M,ee was invol.Vt:d in the f o.rnmla.tion ot th!! new organ.:tzation. kncrw11 
as Gold Key and hoper, to be of help il1 the v.ltimnta cstabl:i.shr1e.nt of a 
chnptc:r of :Phi Kap:ra Phi on the canipue . 

Our ple.na for the ru'burc !:.re spe.oifieally to rnainta:tn ~...nd :t.mprove o.ffer:tngs 
to Honors students, es,.. ... c-eiilly opport,unities tor il1d:1.vidnal study and. 
reseat-ch, .for 1.ntcrdiseiplinar:r study, for cont.act 1dth proreseors in many 
difteren.t .fields bot,h f orm.aJ.ly and inf ormnlly, o.nd to help c~ee,rte Qn,d 
maintain a rew.urding and e,:.ci ting intellectual atmosphere in s ... i te of the 
press ,re of owing nuntbers of students on the cwnp11;s . 

11'0 give some basis for some of the planr1i:'lg ,re in:tend to put sue savr:'.'.rnl 
lines of in:vestigatlon. One i15.ll bQ so.ine a.tt-.~mpt to determine what effects 



the Hono:ti progrrolis ~ve upon the stutle11't,a and .f.aottl ty. i'iJlother idll be 
to see what ttsetulness the prog,1:"am has in attracting bett~r qu.alit;Y students 
to etudy on our e~s. Yet another 1ins is the aeeldng out of the .foots 
about 1..rhat happens to our Hol1.o:re students e.fte.r tliey have graduated. 1''o":b 
theae investigatione we have available tor oomparlson purposes the group ,o;f 
,st'Ud,ents uho qur;llfy :tor birt do not ~Alce use ot ·the Honors prog:tams. 

The· 1aajo~ needs ue see at prasent P-.T0 for wider p3rticir,.at1on 1n Honor.a 
progranls ~ong the departm0nts and faeult-iee on. th~ ,cau;ms, het,ter commv.n .... 
ico.ticn of our purposes and offerings to the studen:ts and to t~he tAoul ty, 
some b:t dg~t~/ suppo:rt,, ror expa.ndil'lg program$ ot indi ,v,ltl 1 al study ~~d for 
more se~eaa fron1 the off:tee of the C¢ordinator of Honers, who io at 11resent 
operatin.g ~che tmtir.e Universit.y pttog:r&m. on his ami half .... time aud with the 
belp r>t' on.1y fifteen $tU.dent~hours per week, 

We hope to begin delibe;ra:tioo on poes-itd.l.itias of tha eorr$l..ation of ec,urses 
or study for selected studente that will constitute a n1d'Ve t¢t1ard the 
co11eept of tbe nS'f.'l.all college"' or the e<:illege within a ool1-ege3 t¢ nw..i.ntain 
the courses we have; to develop an esprit de corps ~mong t·le mtudents; and 
to a~o.g·e the il'ltorest. and efforts of raOl"e of' the taeulty. 

ee:: Dr. Con·gill 
Pr,esident, faeulty Senate 

Olh ep 

J4,.~es Camobell 
c. H. Dunn 
Ev'elyn Linton 
C~le.s., · J.aJ,;owatt 
Jgmes Roberte.0i1 
Karl Sehlesler 
Dorothy She:t'mt."m 
William ~relson, Coordi.no:to:t 
Gere.J.di.ne Hammond, Ch@..il:'l,Wl 

j 
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February 28, 1966 

Dr. EtD017 Limquist, Preoident 
Wichita State Un1versit7 
Wichita. Kansas 

Dear President I4.nd.quist: 

On behalf of the Facult7 Committee on Tenur . and 1 eltare, I am -
mitting to you herewith data to npport the l'&cult7Se :t, •s rec nt pro
po al tor a universit7-financed tacult7 sal.aey insm-ance program. Th se 
supplementary data ref'er to available terms, rate . ,and stimated total 
cost or the progam based on Wichita State Univer ity· tacult7 salar7 pro
jection.a tor the comlng years. 

Insurance ratea generalq' v&r7 depement ·. on factors oh a.a lengt 
of waiting period and percentage of sal.ar7' covered. For a number of c 
•rcial t1rms the rates tor a grwp ot our iz,. am type ranee fraD .5 
per cent up to .9 per cent ot aalariea. while tor TIAA po ored pro-.11.-..., ..... ~ 
the rate range from • .33 p cent up to • 5 per nt,1 as a r w.lt ot h-
stantial rate reduction 1n1t ted .bf TIAA last ye • (See the en losed. 
foldflJ' a.n:1 pecial notice attached.) . 

Aaswning & tn,ical waitina pe :led. of 6 months tort culty t!..1.1'1~111 

ployed at the initiation ot the program - ~ employee to become ol 
under the program aft r one year - am sum1ng a t.7.Pical cover ae o 
ot total ealar7., the timated. ppllcabl ?IA.Arte 1 exp9Cted to • 
per c nt or eaJ.ary. (Copy of a ·let,tor A-om. TIAA to this ettect 1 ~1clo~ed.) 

The Committee, am sub equentq th acult7 Senate. recomellA,i~d th 
'l'IAA program, not only because ot the substantially lo!.ze?T te et lCture 
as compared_ to c~ial. insur me companieo; but also because TI~\ s_ . .,. 
sored programs are more c~mmon at wnversit es and .colleges and 
grams are, theretora, more easily transferred• µ- tho med> r c o.- a ... 
to a.noth institution. Furthermx our retir program at. tb1s uni 
varsity 1• &lrea.d7 .TIAA eponsoNd. and Waiver ot Amm.it7 Premium Be e!:1.t~ 
(see pagb 3 ot the encloseo brochur ) can 1q be c ined with Ina o 
B nerits for those· cu.rrentl,- ·cover ~ th TIAA Rutir t. Pr()~ 
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Dr. &rtory Limquist, President 
Wichita State Univ it.7 
Wichita. Kansas 

Fiscal Year Total Fi cul.t7 
Sal.aria 

1966 $2,431.597 

1967 3,305,602 

1968 4,043,861 

1969 4.629,S32 

P brtJa.17 28,, 1966 

Page 2. 

) 

$9,726 

13,222 

16,175 

18,519 

!!all: The salaries budg ted tor this cost e t:t.mate are the salarie 
for !1J:, unolas 1.tied personnel, including thos not currentl.7 cover und r 
the TIAA 11etirement Program, and after allow1ng tor tho ·· ineligible du to 
their temporary status. 

I would like to add that, t its ating of February 10, 1966!' th 
Wichita State Universit:,Chapter of the Am.eric A on :t1on of Univ s·t 
.Professors has endorsed thsUrriversit7 Senate• act.ion in :1.ts recoms ?dation 
tor the ad.option ot a state-financed faculty disabilit7 insur e pro 
Among . th reasons tor thia endorsement• as given 1n the eport of the c }'.)'~e s 
Committee z, uere the increasing importance of fringe benet.lt 1n att acting 
and. holding competent faculties~ and th preveJ.llng praotic of upport~ 
faculty ambers to ome extent in case or discbilit;v. It ms pointec out ::a. 
the ~tt ets reportr that universit7-epcnsor d group disability SUl"w:. co 
would provide essential prot ction at onq a traction of what i comG ·104\l.d. 
be to the 1nd.1vidual. 

RHH:jp 
Enclosure• 

Sincerely, 

Richard H. Holllburpr 
Chairl&"\D, Faculty Co "tt 
· on T and Weltar 
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THE TENURE & WELFARE 

COMMITTEE MEET I NG . 

The Tenure & Welfare Committee met at 1:30 P.M. on 21 March 1966 in Neff 
Hall Conference Room. Messrs . Aldrich, Hamburger, Knapp, Linscheid and 
Taggart were present. 

Tenure policy was reviewed in the light of Dean Powell's suggestion that 
phr ase "revision .applies to all appointments finalized after July 1965" 
at the end of each section be eliminated. It was suggested that the 
policy section carry a footnote with this phrase. 

The Chairman queried the committee about his forth-coming meeting with the 
"Student Involvement Committee" and asked what stance should 'tetaken . 
It was decided to answer all relevant factual questions. 

Regarding i~surance matters : 

Disability: 
Life Ins: 
T.I.A.A.: 

to be handled by T.I.A.A . · 
group life to be carried by the State. 
coverage for all unclassified personnel .. 

I t is expected that this package will be approved by the Council of Presidents 
and the Board of Regents and will be approved by the 1968 session of the 
legislature. 

Accident: Emergency facilities on campus available during the 
regular work week. There is no insurance for facu lty ·except those covered 

·by :K ." .P.E. R.S. K.P)i'.R.S. provides service connected disability and 
death benefits. 

Committee felt that it would not pursue the matter of service connected 
disability insurance for faculty. 

Committee had no recommendations regarding its re-structuring or committee 
jurisdiction. 

Meeting adjourned, 2:30 P.M. ·,. 

Thoburn T~ggart, Jr. 
Secretary. 



Wichita State University 

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 

To __ ___!M=a::..::r,..._v!....:i"-"n'°-----"'H-"'-a=r_,,,d,..,,e'-"r'------____________________ Date September 19, 19 66 

From _ __:_F~r--=e:..:d:__:::S:..:u:..:d:..:e::..:r:..:m:.:..:.:a=n=-=n=~~~'.__ _____________________________ _ 

Subject T. I. A. A. Disability Income Program 

Attached is the latest communique from Joseph Kifner of T. I. A. A. with 
regard to our Disability Income Program for the faculty. Disregard the 
last few paragraphs of the letter; I think the first two paragraphs are 
pertinent to this program. Please contact me if you think it advisable 
that we discuss this matter prior to any further discussions between you 
and the President. 



TEACHERS INSURANCE AND ANNUITY ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

JOSEPH W. KIFNER 

Advisory Officer 

Mr. Frederick Suqermann 
Director of Special Services 
Wichita State University 
Wichita, Kansas 67208 

Dear Fred: 

COLLEGE RETIREMENT EQUITIES FUND 

730 THIRD AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017 

212 OXford 7-7600 

September 15, 1966 

This letter is a follow up on our . conversation of yesterday. As 
George Harrison explained in his letter to you of August 25, 1966, it 
will be necessary for you to inform us that the administration of Wichita 
State University will be willing to administer the Group Total Disability 
Benefits insurance program before we can release a proposal to you. The 
master contract would have to be between the University and TIAA, and 
the business office of the University would have to enroll new eligibles, 
inform us of terminations and report disability cases to us as well as 
collect premiums from individual staff members and remit them to us 
monthly. It would not be possible for us to deal with Wichita State Uni
versity Employees Association. If you would like us to submit a proposal 
then it would be necessary for you to inform us, in writing, that the 
University administration is willing to assume the responsibilities which 
I mentioned. 

In a separate package I am sending six copies of our booklet TIAA 
Group Total Disability Benef its Ins urance which describes the progr~ 
in considerable detail. Our actuarial staff has been working with the 
staff data which you sent us and in the next three or four days I will 
be able to give you some idea of our cost estimates for a Total Disability 
plan based on the data which you submitted. This will not be a propo.sal 
but only a rate estimate. As you know, the actual cost is determined from 
the enrollment cards when we receive them. From our telephone conversation 
yesterday, I understand that your Group Life insurance plan has no provision 
for disability benefits, hence, there would be no offset for this coverage 
under our Disability program. You mentioned that the disability benefits 
under the Kansas State Employees Retirement Program seemed adequate, hence, 
participants in the State Plan would not be covered under TIAA's Disability 
program. 

Now in regard to the new organization which you would like to bring 
in as a separate account into the TIAA-CREF retirement program; an organi
zation that is closely related to Wichita State University and whose 
employees hold faculty rank on the staff of the University. Enclosed is an 



Mr. Frederick Sudermann - 2 - September 15, 1966 

Eligibility Questionnaire that I would like you to complete and return to 
us and any leaflets or brochures that you might have, which describe the 
scope of activities of the organization, would of course be most helpful 
to our Eligibility Committee in reaching a decision on eligibility. We 
would also appreciate a photostatic copy of your letter from the Internal 
Revenue Service indicating the organization's non-profit status under 
Section 50l(c)(3) of the InteJ;"nal Revenue Code. 

When the organization is declared eligible, you would be in a position 
to determine your own eligibility rules, waiting periods, contribution rates, 
etc. We would assign a separate account to the organization and bill the 
business office monthly for the premiums that would be due for the partici
pants in the plan. In a separate package you will also find two copies of 
our booklet Planning A Retirement Program.. It will be necessary for you to 
draft a Retirement Resolution for the new organization and, in this connection, 
you may wish to check through the sample Resolution which you will find in 
the booklet Planning A Retirement Program on pages 9 through 12~ -

It was good to talk with you and expect to hear from me in a few days 
when our actuarial staff will give me some idea of what the cost figures 
are likely to be for the Disability plan. 

JWK:mh 
Enclosure 

/s'.incerely yours, 

I ~1F1v .1fJ 
osep]i-1. Kifner 
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Group Total Disability Benefits Insurance 

Providing Monthly Cash Income Benefits 

and Monthly Waiver of Annuity Premium Benefits 

TEACHERS INSURANCE AND ANNUITY ASSOCIATION 

730 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017 
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The Need 

Most disabilities don't last as long as six months, but among those 
that do, some last for many years. Ten years of disability for a person 
earning $10,000 a year means a loss of $100,000 of salary; or a loss of 
$200,000 if the disability lasts for 20 years. A faculty member can't 
set aside enough to hedge against a loss like this, nor should a col
lege's operating or endowment funds be exposed to it. 

The purpose of long-term total disability insurance is to protect 
against the financially hopeless situation a person faces if his salary 
ultimately has to be cut off because a disabling illness or injury is 
apparently going to drag on for another year, or for 5, 10, 20 years 
or longer. Through the risk-sharing elements and economies of group 
insurance, an increasing number of educational institutions and their 
staff members are covering this worrisome risk at very low cost and 
without the charity aspects and uncertainties of less desirable methods 
of sustaining a disabled professor and his family. 

For many years colleges and universities have provided some meas
ure of protection for their staff members against loss of income during 
short periods of disability. There are paid sick leave programs, dis
ability insurance benefits for 13, 26 or 52 weeks, as well as less formal 
arrangements. But until 1957 no group insurance was generally 
available to cope with the financial realities of physical or mental 
disabilities of the kind that can shatter a career and a family's future. 
Colleges faced with such situations usually handled each "on its 
merits." 

Working with the colleges and the Ford Foundation, TIAA de
veloped a group insurance plan having two forms of benefits, both 
beginning after six months of total disability. One benefit pays the 
disabled professor a monthly income, and the other-the waiver of 
premium benefit-continues his and his college's contributions to his 
TIAA-CREF annuity. These benefits continue during total disability 
until age 65, when his annuity takes over. 



A $5,000,000 appropriation from the Ford Foundation enabled 
TIAA to provide substantial contingency funds and to cover develop
mental expenses for Disability insurance and for Major Medical 
Expense insurance. Although the appropriation is not designed to pay 
policyholder benefits or the usual operating expenses, it means the 
premiums paid by colleges and their staff do not include any charge 
for establishing the necessary initial contingency fund or for TIAA's 
expenses in developing and improving these areas of coverage. 

How Does the Plan Work? 
Two kinds of TIAA Disability coverage are available: a cash 

monthly income benefit, and a waiver of premium benefit for TIAA
CREF retirement annuity premiums paid under the institutional 
retirement plan. Institutions having a TIAA retirement plan normally 
adopt the complete program, including both income and waiver 
benefits. Institutions not having a TIAA retirement plan are eligible 
for the monthly income benefit. 

The Monthly Income Benefit is 60% of the employee's basic 
monthly salary of up to $1,000, plus 40% of any basic salary in excess 
of $1,000 per month, but not to exceed the following amounts: 

If the Number 
of Eligible 

Employees is 

Less than 50 

50 or more 

Maximum Amount 
of Monthly 

Income Benefit is 

$ 800 

1,000 

To prevent total benefits from bringing a disabled person's disposa
ble income to a point that reduces or eliminates the financial incentive 
to recover from his disability and return to work, TIAA monthly 
income benefits are reduced by the amount of any income benefit from 
Social Security or Workmen's Compensation. In no event will the 
TIAA monthly income benefit be less than $50, even though this 
amount plus Social Security and Workmen's Compensation benefits 
may exceed the amounts described above. The TIAA premium rates 
have been reduced to take into account this integration of benefits. 
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In terms of disposable income, the monthly income benefit usually 
amounts to about three-quarters of the disabled person's former 
take-home pay. For example, a married professor who earns $9,600 
a year pays federal income and Social Security taxes of approximately 
$1,550 and pays $480 as his share of the TIAA-CREF annuity pre
mium, receiving yearly take-home pay of about $7,570. If he becomes 
totally disabled, any Social Security benefits are tax-free, and there is 
no federal income tax on his TIAA disability income of up to $100 
a week. There are no deductions from his income for Social Security 
taxes or annuity contributions, and the premiums for his personal life 
insurance program are probably waived, with the protection continu
ing in force. The result is that his disability income of 60% of salary 
is actually about three-quarters of his former take-home pay. 

The Monthly Waiver Benefit is the amount of the TIAA-CREF 
annuity premiums being applied to a person's annuity in the regular 
operation of the institution's retirement plan at the time total disabil
ity begins. The waiver benefit is credited as monthly premiums to his 
annuities, divided between TIAA and CREF in the same proportion 
as that being used when disability began. This continuation of a level 
premium during total disability produces monthly increases in the 
amount of the accumulation (death benefit) under his annuity, and 
produces at age 65 an annuity income of the same amount he would 
have received if he had not become totally disabled and if his salary 
had remained the same until age 65. When he begins his annuity 
income, he chooses among the variety of TIAA and CREF income 
options available in his annuity contracts. 

Duration of Benefits 

The amount of disability income and waiver benefits for which each 
participant is insured is based on the individual's basic monthly salary 
at the time disability begins. Benefits begin on the first of the month 
after an insured staff member has been totally disabled for a period of 
six consecutive months and continue during such disability until he 
reaches age 65. The problem of short-term disability is important but 
much different in magnitude from that of long-term disability. By 
eliminating the first six months, a disability insurance plan doesn't 

3 



have the costs and problems of determining total disability in many 
instances that will turn out to be of only short duration; and the 
college has flexibility to continue full salary, to set up a short-term 
plan of weekly benefits, or to handle the first few months of disability 
in such other way as seems appropriate. 

The TIAA monthly disability income benefits stop at 65 because the 
plan is not intended as a substitute or a supplement for the institu
tion's retirement plan. The waiver of annuity premium benefit also 
stops at age 65 and annuity payments to the individual can then begin. 

The Definition of Total Disability 

Under this program total disability is defined as "the inability of 
the employee, by reason of sickness or bodily injury, to engage in any 
occupation for which the employee is reasonably fitted by education, 
training or experience." This definition and the pattern of benefits 
were chosen with great care in order to meet the needs of college 
staff members for long-term disability income. 

Exclusions 

TIAA disability benefits are not payable if total disability results 
from: 

1. Injury or sickness as a result of war, declared or undeclared. 

2. Injuries sustained in an accident which occurred or sickness 
which commenced prior to the date the employee becomes 
insured under the group policy. However, this exclusion will 
not apply: 

a. to any period of total disability commencing one year or 
more after the effective date of the plan, nor 

b. during the first year of the plan, to a period of total dis
ability which begins after an employee has been continu
ously insured for one year or more under any TIAA Group 
Total Disability insurance policy that provides monthly 
income benefits. 
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3. Intentional self-inflicted injury or sickness. 

4. Pregnancy, unless the period of continuous total disability 
begins after a period of two weeks or more throughout which 
the employee was actively at work following the termination 
of such pregnancy. 

Leave of Absence 

A staff member's insurance may be continued for 24 months of 
leave, with or without pay, if the staff member is engaged in education 
or research such as a foundation grant, Fulbright or government 
project, or is engaged in full-time study for an advanced degree. 
Coverage may be continued during 24 months of leave for any other 
purpose if the college is continuing at least 25 per cent of the staff 
member's pay. His coverage would remain the same as it was immedi
ately prior to the start of his leave. 

Termination of Insurance 

Termination of a staff member's insurance occurs if his active 
service is terminated, if he ceases his premium contributions, if he 
ceases to be in a class of employees eligible for coverage, or if the 
group policy is terminated. Likewise, since benefits are not payable 
for the first six months of total disability, nor beyond age 65, insur
ance terminates six months before the employee's 65th birthday. 
Termination of a staff member's insurance does not affect his benefits 
for a total disability existing on the date of such termination. 

Defining the Eligible Group 

The institution may extend coverage to all classes of substantially 
full-time employees, academic or nonacademic, or only to specified 
classes of such employees. Temporary employees are not eligible for 
the coverage, and nonacademic employees who work for the institu
tion less than 32 hours a week will normally not be covered. TIAA 
Disability insurance is issued for groups comprising ten or more staff 
members. 

5 



When specifying its eligible classes, the college uses its own termi
nology, defining classes precisely, so as to leave no uncertainty in 
individual cases. The conditions of employment set forth in the group 
policy to determine eligible classes are extremely important, because 
each employee's eligibility depends upon his status of employment. 
Since TIAA Disability insurance is issued without a medical examina
tion, except for late applicants, group underwriting rules must be 
applied. Some clearly defined and "automatic" factor such as salary 
level, rank or length of service must determine who is to be eligible. 
The following are examples of classifications that are appropriate at 
many institutions: 

a. All active full-time faculty members and administrative 
officers, except temporary employees, with one year of con
tinuous service. 

or 

b. All active full-time faculty members and administrative offi
cers, except temporary employees, with one year of continuous 
service and age 30 or over. 

or 

c. All active full-time employees earning more than $500 a 
month, except temporary employees. 

If staff members are to contribute toward the premium for the 
Disability insurance, at least 75 % of the eligible staff members must 
be covered. If the college pays the entire premium all eligible staff 
members will of course be covered. 

Preliminary Service Requirements 

All employees in an eligible class who are in active service when the 
plan begins are eligible immediately if they have completed the waiting 
period (the preliminary service requirement). For persons employed 
after the group policy becomes effective, there must be a waiting 
period of at least one year. The college may want to use a longer 
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waiting period in order to exclude short-term employees, and to 
provide protection mainly for those for whom the college feels an 
obligation. A waiting period as long as two or three years has been 
adopted by several colleges. Where participation in the college's 
TIAA-CREF retirement plan is contingent upon completion of a 
period of service and attainment of a specified age, such as 30, the 
addition of the age requirement may be desirable for the Disability 
plan. 

The waiting period should not, of course, be so long that it detracts 
from the appeal of the Disability plan as an important factor in the 
college's recruiting program. There is no rule of thumb to determine 
just how long after employment a college should begin to assume the 
responsibility of providing long-term disability income for its em
ployees. However, benefit planning hasn't yet reached the point where 
many employers feel obliged to promise such substantial benefits to 
new employees the moment they arrive on campus. Furthermore, a 
waiting period that is too short might encourage job applications 
from persons in poor health. 

For these reasons, the waiting period selected should be one that 
offers the best possibility of reserving the disability coverage for 
categories of staff members for whom the college feels the appropriate 
responsibility, while at the same time helping to attract the best in 
academic talent. 

Continuity ol Coverage 

For many years institutions within the TIAA-CREF retirement 
system have waived their waiting period for new staff members already 
participating in the system through former employment. Under TIAA 
Disability plans, the waiting period is waived for new staff members 
beginning employment within three months of the date they termi
nated former employment at an institution where they participated in 
a TIAA Disability plan. Through a similar provision for TIAA Major 
Medical and Life insurance plans, higher education is moving toward 
providing continuity of group major medical, disability and life 
insurance coverage throughout a career that may include service at 
several institutions. 
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Premium Estimates 
for Your Institution 

TIAA welcomes the opportunity to prepare premium estimates for 
a Disability insurance plan at any eligible institution. Premium rates 
vary considerably among institutions, since they depend on the benefit 
level and the age, sex and salary of the individuals to be covered. 
Premium rates are computed for each institution according to these 
factors. Any dividends are paid to the college and reduce its cost. 

To obtain a premium estimate the college should complete the 
Preliminary Information Form (at back of this booklet) and send it to 
TIAA with a listing that shows the following data for each eligible 
employee: 

1. Name or code number. 

2. Sex. 

3. Date of birth. 

4. Basic annual salary. 

5. Date of employment. 
6. If waiver of annuity premium benefit is to be included, indi

cate whether the individual participates in the institution's 
TIAA-CREF retirement plan. 

If the college uses IBM punch card equipment it may be easier to 
send TIAA a set of cards containing the above information for the 
individuals to be covered by the plan. 

Age and sex are very important elements in premium calculations 
for this coverage. The incidence of total, long-term disability increases 
with age and is greater for women than for men. Therefore, the staff 
data should be complete so the premium estimate will be as close as 
possible to the first-year premium rate, which is determined upon 
actual enrollment of the plan. 
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The premium for a complete program, including both income and 
waiver benefits, generally runs between 1h and Vi of 1 % of the payroll 
of participants. Naturally, costs vary by the composition of each 
group. For example, if the group includes a high proportion of women, 
this will tend to increase the premium rate; or if the average age of 
the group is low, this will tend to reduce the premium rate. 

The monthly premium rate is an averaged one-the same for each 
employee insured for the monthly income benefit and an additional 
uniform amount for each employee insured for the waiver benefit. 
Each month the institution is billed for an amount equal to the 
number of employees then insured for each benefit times the monthly 
premium rate for that benefit. The premium per employee will 
normally remain the same for twelve months at a time regardless of 
salary changes that occur during the year. 

Sharing the Premium 

The college may pay all of the premium or the employee may pay 
part of it. About two-thirds of the colleges with TIAA Disability 
plans pay the full premium. Most of the remaining colleges share the 
cost with their staff members on a 50-50 basis. 

If the participants are to contribute toward the premium, the college 
should decide the approximate share of the total premium it wishes to 
pay, and then select a method for determining employee contributions. 
It is to the advantage of the college and its staff members if employee 
contributions are based upon a formula that can be expressed simply, 
is convenient to administer, will probably not need frequent changes, 
and yet produces about the desired sharing of the total cost between 
the college and the staff members covered by the plan. For example, 
the employee's contribution can be expressed as so much for each 
$100 of his monthly salary, or as a specified amount for each of 
several salary groupings. Or the employee's contribution can be 
established as a percentage of salary. Choice of the best method for 
establishing employee contributions at a particular college may de
pend on the college's own payroll and accounting procedures. TIAA 
is glad to work with the college in selecting the most appropriate 
method. 
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Annual Determination of Premium Rates 

The averaged premium rates for the group may change from year to 
year, reflecting changes in the age and salary distribution, ratio of men 
to women, benefit payments experienced under the plan, and other 
factors. Also, of course, TIAA reserves the right to change its over-all 
premium rates for this group coverage. Once a year TIAA will send 
the college a detailed listing of all individuals currently insured under 
the plan. The college will be asked to check this against its records and 
to indicate on this list any changes in the status of each employee with 
respect to annual salary. The new premium rates will be determined 
on the basis of this up-to-date information. 
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Installing a Plan 

When the college has decided on the plan to be adopted, the eff ec
tive date, the sharing of premiums, the eligible classes, and the waiting 
period, its Disability insurance program is ready to be installed. 
TIAA will be glad to prepare announcement material for the college 
to distribute to eligible staff members. We will also send the college 
a supply of enrollment cards to be completed by eligible employees. 
When the required percentage of eligible staff members has elected 
coverage, the completed enrollment cards are returned to TIAA so 
that the averaged monthly premium rates for the first year can be 
computed precisely on the basis of those enrolled. When the group 
policy has been prepared it will be sent to the college. Individual 
certificates summarizing the coverage will be issued for each covered 
employee. 

Your Plan in Operation 

. At the time of installing a Disability insurance plan TIAA will pro
vide the college with an administration manual describing the day-to
day procedures necessary to keep the plan running smoothly. This 
manual includes information on the following subjects: 

1. When coverage of staff members begins. 

2. How newly eligible employees are enrolled. 

3. How benefit payments are made. 

4. How changes in status of employees are reported. 

5. How termination of insurance for employees is reported. 

6. Explanation of premium remittance method. 

7. How to maintain your record of individuals insured. 
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The Work of TIAA and CREF 
The Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association is a nonprofit, 

legal reserve life insurance company, incorporated in the State of 
New York in 1918. It was organized by the Carnegie Corporation and 
the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching to issue 
insurance and annuities especially designed for employees of educa
tional institutions in the United States and Canada. In 1938 the non
profit stock originally held by the Carnegie Corporation was trans
ferred to eminent trustees who elect the members of TIAA's Board of 
Trustees. 

TIAA has played the leading role in securing recognition of the 
need for college retirement and insurance plans. It funds plans for 
retirement income that are financially sound and economical and 
permit interchange of academic talent among institutions without loss 
to the staff member of accumulated retirement benefits. More than 
1,400 educational institutions have TIAA-CREF retirement plans. 

In 1952 a companion organization, the College Retirement Equities 
Fund (CREF), was established. CREF, providing a variable annuity 
based on common stock investments, brings to retirement planning an 
entirely new approach. It is designed to provide, in combination with 
TIAA, more stable purchasing power for educators during their retire
ment years. 

The insurance plans provided by TIAA for groups of staff members 
are: Collective Life Insurance, Group Life Insurance, Group Major 
Medical Expense Insurance, and Group Total Disability Benefits 
Insurance. TIAA life insurance is also available to educators on an 
individual basis. 

The management of TIAA and CREF implements policies estab
lished by boards of trustees composed of educational leaders, actu
aries, business and financial experts, and others selected for the 
counsel and judgment which each can bring to the operation of the 
two companies. The policyholder trustees, elected in accordance with 
policyholder balloting, bring to the boards' membership professors 
and administrative officers of educational institutions from coast to 
coast. 
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TIAA Group Total Disability Insurance 
Preliminary Information Form 

TEACHERS INSURANCE AND ANNUITY ASSOCIATION 

730 Third Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10017 

1. Institution _______________ Location ________ _ 

2. Please attach a list of eligible employees showing for each individual the following: 

Nome or 
Code Sex 

Dote of 
Birth 

Basic Annual 
Salary 

Dote of 
Employment 

TIAA-CREF 
Annuity?* 

* If waiver of annuity premium benefit is to be included, indicate whether the individual participates 
in your TIAA-CREF retirement plan. 

3. Description of classes of employees to be eligible, including length of waiting periods: 

4. Formula for computing annuity premiums provided by regular operation of TIAA
CREF retirement plan (please also send a copy of the latest resolution describing the 
retirement plan): 

5. Are any of the eligible employees exposed to special disability hazards in connection with 
their work? (give details) 

6. Has federal Social Security been effective at your institution for the last five 
years? If not, when did it become effective? __________ _ 

7. Does your institution presently have a plan which provides for any income payments to 
a disabled employee after six months of disability, e.g. , disability payout provision under 
a group life insurance plan or disability benefits under a retirement plan? (give details) 

8. Suggested date for TIAA Disability plan to become effective _________ _ 

This information furnished by ____________________ _ 

Date. _____________ Title _______________ _ 
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Copies of booklets describing TIAA's other staff benefit plans are 
available on request: 

Planning a Retirement Program 

Collective Life Insurance 

Group Life Insurance 

Group Insurance for Major Medical Expenses 

TEACHERS INSURANCE AND ANNUITY ASSOCIATION 

730 Third Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10017 

A-615-466-4M 
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Manhattan, Kanaa1 66504 

President's Office 
Anderson Hall 

Mr. Raymond Nichols, University of Kansas 
Mr. Roger Lowe, Wichita State University 

September 29, 1966 

Mr. Walter G. Clark, Kansas State Teachers College of Emporia 
Mr. Clifford E. Beougher, Kansas State College of Pittsburg 
Mr. Walter Keating , Fort Hays Kansas State College 

Gentlemen: 

At the last meeting of the Council of Presidents they disc~ssed proposed 
changes in the TIAA Retirement Plan for faculty members in institutions under 
the jurisdiction of the Board of Regents. The following are the proposed 
changes in the retirement law which were considered by the Council of 
Presidents: 

a. Long-term disability benefits. 

b . Death benefits (life insurance and death benefits due to job 
connected accident). 

c. Increase of state contributions to TIAA from 5%· to 10%. 

d. To permit TIAA coverage for all unclassified positions. 

e. To permit immediate coverage in TIAA for all new employees with 
the rank and/or title of assistant profess'or and above. 

f. To permit faculty members to continue employment after age 70. 

Information available indicates that the Council of Presidents agreed to 
support the following improvements in the faculty retirement and fringe bene
fit program: 

a. Long-term disability benefits. 

b. Death benefits (life insurance and death benefits due to job 
connected accident). 

c. To permit TIAA coverage for all unclassified positions in the 
state colleges and universities. 
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I was appointed as chairman of a connnittee consisting of Messrs. Raymond 
Nichols and Roger Lowe to determine the cost of providing each of the benefits 
for which the Council of Presidents has agreed to support. In view of this, I 
must ask your cooperation in obtaining the information necessary to make cost 
estimates from general use funds to implement these changes. Could you please 
furnish us with three copies of two separate sets of IBM runs and one deck of 
IBM cards for each set~ if you have this equipment available; or three copies 
of the two separate lists with the following information for all budgeted 
unclassified positions in your annual budget for 1966-67: 

List 1 Unclassified Positions 

Eligible for or Participating in TIAA 

ao Social security number 

b. Name 

c. Rank and/or title 

d. Monthly salary 

e. Annual salary 

f • . Birthdate 

g. Sex 

h. Eligibility date for TIAA · 

List 2 Unclassified Positions 

Eligible for or Participating in KPERS 

a. Social security number 

b. Name 

c. Rank and/or title 

do Monthly salary 

e. Annual salary 

f. Birthdate 

g. Sex 

h. Eligibility date for KPERS 
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This information wi l l be consolidated and forwarded to TIAA in order to 
receive estimates f or both the long-term disability benefits and life insurance 
benefits. 

For the long-ter m di sability benefits, it is proposed to receive esti
mates for a monthly i ncome benefit which, including any income benefits payable 
from social security or workman's compensation, is equal to 50% of his budgeted 
annual covered salary as of the date the disability begins, fi~t ~ot to exceed 
$1,000 monthlyo This plan will also include a monthly waiver of premium bene
fit of the amount being paid to TIAA-CREF annuity in accordance with the pro• 
vision of the retirement pl ano 

It is proposed to receive estimates for life insurance for the following 
type plans for employees covered by TIAA. 

Plan Ao Life i nsura nce for each insured employee equal to one-half times'>~ 
his basic annual salary in multiples of $1,000, maximum amount of life insur- ~ ~ 
ance to be $20 ,000 . 

Plan B. Li fe i nsurance for each insured employee equal to one-half times 
his basic annual salary with the maximum amount of life insurance not to ex
ceed amount s shown i n the following table. 

Age Nearest Birthday 

Ages through 50 
51 
52 
53 
54 

55 
56 
57 
58 
59 

60 
61 
62 
63 
64 

65 
66 
67 
68 and over 

Amount of 

) 

Insurance Per Unit 

$ 5,000 
4,750 
4,500 
4,250 
4,000 

3,750 
3,500 
3,250 

;3,000 
2,750 

2,500 
2,250 
2,000 
1,750 
1,500 

1,250 
1,000 

750 
500 
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In addition to the proposed insurance benefit an accidental death benefit 
shall be applicable in the event that a member should die before retirement as 
a result of an accident arising out of and in the course of his actual per
formance of duty and not as the result of a willfully negligent or intentional 
act by the member. Such accidental death benefit shall be an annual amount 
of one-half of the members final average salary to accrue from the first day 
of the month following the date of death. This will be payable in monthly 
installments to the surviving spouse of the deceased member, such payments to 
continue so long as such surviving spouse shall live or until such surviving 
spouse remarrieso If there is no surviving spouse or in case the spouse dies 
or remarries before the youngest child reaches the age 18, then to the child 
or children of such member under age 18 divided equally, to continue until 
the youngest surviving child dies or attains age 18. It is proposed that 
these accidental death benefits be provided by KPERS as were prior service 
benefits provided. 

I am enclosing a proposed revision to section 74-4925 of the retirement 
law which would empower the Board of Regents to implement the Council of 
Presidents' recommendations. Please review and comment. 

In order to have cost information available so that the Board of Regents 
may consider these proposals for presentation to the next session of the 
legislature, it is essential that you furnish the information requested at 
your earliest convenience. If you need additional information concerning this 
request, please do not hesitate to give me a call or drop me a line. 

DDB/rmh 

Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

Daniel D. Beatty 
Business Manager 
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PROPOSED CHANGES IN RETIREMENT LAW TO BE SUBMITTED TO BOARD OF REGENTS FOR 
CONSIDERATION TO SUBMIT TO THE LEGISLATURE (September 29, 1966): 

Section 74-4925. BOARD OF REGENTS TO ASSIST CERTAIN FACULTY MEMBERS AND 

OTHERS IN PURCHASING RETIREMENT ANNUITIES FOR THEIR FUTURE SERVICE ON A 

CONTRIBUTORY BASIS, TO PROVIDE BENEFITS FOR THEIR PRIOR SERVICE, TO PROVIDE 

DEATH AND LONG-TERM DISABILITY BENEFITS, AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE RETIREMENT OF 

SUCH FACULTY MEMBERSe (1) The State Board of Regents shall: (a) Assist 

all those members of the faculty and other persons employed by educational 

institutions under its management who-are-prineipaiiy-empioyed-and-engaged-as 

teaehers-or-who-have,-as-their-prineipai-dnty;-aeademic-sttpervision-over-sneh 

t~ache~s;-and-the-ehanceiior-or-prestdEnt-and-dean-of-men-and-dean-of-women 

ef-eaeh-snch-edncationai-instittt~ion in unclassified positions in the purchase 

of retirement annuities for their service rendered after December 31~ 1961: 

Provided, That the board of regents shall not assist any such person who is 

employed after December 31, 1961, until such person has been employed for at 

least two (2) years except, that the board may assist any such newly employed 

person immediately if at the time of the connnencement of his employment he is 

covered by a valid retirement annuity contract issued by a company such as is 

described in subsection (£1 .(§2. of this section: Provided further, This act 

shall not apply to persons employed in such temporary and part-time positions 

as may be designated by the board of regents as exceptions hereto; (b) require 

such members of the faculty and others described in clause (a) hereof which 

are so assisted by the board to contribute toward the purchase of such retire

ment annuities five percent (5%) of their salaries, such contributions to be 

made through monthly payroll deductions; (c) contribute an amount toward the 

purchase of such retirement annuities equal to tive percent (5%) of the total 
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amount of the salaries on -which such members of the faculty and others described 

in clause (a) hereof contribute during such period for which the board's con

tribution is made; (d) provide, under such rules and regulations as the board 

may prescribe, for the retirement of any such member of the faculty or others 

described in clause (a) hereof on account of age or condition of health, 

retirement of such member of the faculty or other person described in clause (a) 

hereof on account of age to be not earlier than the sixty-fifth birthday and 

not 1 later than the end of the academic year following the seventieth birthday. 

(2) The Board of Regents may establish a plan of death and long-term dis

ability benefits, under such rules and regulations as the board may prescribe, 

for any such member of the faculty or others described in clause {1) (a). The 

amount of death benefit for any member shall not exceed one-half(~) times 

the member's annual rate of compensation on the date of death. The long-term 

disability benefit shall not be payable until the member has been prevented 

from carrying out each and every duty pertaining to his employment as a result 

of sickness or iniury for a period of one hundred and eighty (180) days and 

the annual benefit shall not exceed one-half(~) times the member's annual 

rate of compensation on the date such disability commenced and shall be payable 

in equal monthly installments. In the event that a member's compensation is 

not fixed at an annual rate but on an hourly, weekly, bi-weekly, monthly or any 

other basis than annual, the board shall by regulation prescribe a formula 

for establishing a reasonable rate of annual compensation to be used in 

determining the amount of the death or long-term disability benefit for such 

member. Such plan shall provide that: 

(a) The right to receive said death benefit or long-term disability 

benefit shall cease upon the member's attainment of age 65 or date of retire

ment whichever first occurs. 
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(b) Such plan may provide that any amount which a member receives as a 

disability benefit from any source by reason of any employment including but not 

limited to social security benefits and workmen's compensation benefits may 

be deducted from such amount. (c) The plan may include other provisions re

lating to qualifications for benefits; schedules and graduation of benefits; 

limitations of eligibility for benefits by reason of termination of employment; 

conversion privileges; limitations of eligibility for benefits by reason of 

leaves of absence, military service or other interruptions in service; 

limitations on the condition of long-term disability benefit payment by reason 

of improved health; requirements for medical examinations or reports; or any 

other reasonable provisions as established by rule and regulation of uniform 

application adopted by the board. 

(3) In the event that a member becomes eligible for a long-term dis

ability benefit under the plan herein authorized such member shall be given 

participating service credit for the entire period of such disability. 

(4) (a) The board may purchase from one or more life insurance companies 

as described in subsection (6) of thi.s section. Said death and long-term 

disability benefits shall be available only on or a.ft er January 1, 1968, and 

while such death and long-term disability insurance policies are in force 

and effect. 

(b) To carry out the legislative intent to provide, within the funds 

made available therefor, the broadest possible coverage for members who are in 

active employment or involuntarily absent from such active employment the plan 

shall be subject to adjustment from time to time by the board within the 

limitations of this act. The board may contract with such company or companies 

as to terms and provisions of the group life and long-term disability insurance 

policy or policies which terms a.nd provisions shall be consistent with the terms 
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and provisions of group life and long-term disability policies usually issued 

to those employers who employ a large number of employees and further to this 

and notwithstanding any other provision of law, no premium tax shall be due or 

payable on such policy or policies by any company or companies issuing same 

nor shall any brokerage fees or connnissions be paid thereon. 

(5) (a) The cost of the group life and group long-term disability in

surance shall be paid from State appropriations or other funds available to 

the educational institutions under the Board of Regents• management which may 

legally be used for this purpose. 

(21 i§.2. For the purposes of this section the board may contract with: 

(a) Any life insurance company authorized to do business in this state; or (b) 

any life insurance company organized and operated without profit to any pri

vate shareholder or individual exclusively for the purpose of aiding and 

strengthening educational institutions by issuing insurance and annuity con

tracts only to or for the benefit of such institution and individuals engaged 

in the services of such institutions, whether or not such company be authorized 

to do business in Kansas, and no premium tax or income tax shall be due or 

payable on such annuity contract or contracts for such retirement programs 

issued by a company such as described in this clause (b): Provided, however, 

That neither the purchase nor the issuance of such retirement annuities from 

or by a company such as is described in clause (b) hereof shall constitute the 

effecting of a contract of insurance. 

(31 iJ..l Such member of the faculty or other person described in clause (a) 

of subsection (1) hereof shall also be a member of the Kansas public employees 

retirement system established herein, but only for the purpose of providing 

accidental death benefits as described in subsection (1) and (2) of section 

74-4916; granting KPERS participating service benefits for members who have 

contributed to KPERS subsequent to January 1 1 1962; and granting retirement 

benefits based on prior service only which was rendered prior to January 1, 1962, 



which shall be credited to the member as provided in subsection (1) of section 

74-4913 of the General Statutes Supplement of 1961 and any amendments thereto: 

Provided, That for the purpose of determining eligibility for a vested bene

fit, service by such a member of the faculty or other person after December 31, 

1961, shall be construed to be credited service under subsection (2) of 

section 74-4917 of the General Statutes Supplement of 1961 and any amendments 

thereto. 

{4~ i§.1 For the purpose of establishing a procedure whereby the board 

of regents and any member of the faculty or other person described in clause (a) 

of subsection (1) of this section may take advantage of the "tax sheltered 

annuity11 provisions of the internal revenue code of 1954 as amended, any member 

of the faculty or any other person described in clause (a) of subsection (1) 

of this section may request in writing that the board of regents reduce his 

annual salary, as fixed by said board, in an amount equal to five percent (5%) 

of the gross amount of such annual salary. In the event of such request the 

faculty member or other person making such request shall not be required to 

make the contribution provided in clause (b) of subsection (1) of this section: 

Provided, The board of regents shall provide a matching sum equal to said five 

percent (5%) reduction of the gross annual salary of said member of the faculty 

or other person and shall purchase for and on behalf of each member of the faculty 

or other person whose salary has been so reduced a retirement annuity contract, 

the annual pr.emium for which shall be equal to the amount of the salary re

duction of the member of the faculty or other person and the matching amount 

paid by the board of regents. The state controller is authorized to draw his 

warrants on the state treasurer upon the filing in his office of proper 

vouchers for the amount of the premium on said retirement annuity contract to 

be paid pursuant to the terms of said contracts and this act. 

. . 
• I 
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'IENURE AND WELFARE COMMITTEE 
1966/1967 

The first meetlng or the Tenure and Welfare Committee was held in the Conference 
Room., Nef'.f' Hall, 20 Sept. 1966, at l;.30 p.m. Messrs. Ald.rich:t Hamburger, Lin• 
seheid, Merrill. Taggart., a.rd Mrs. Fu.gate were present. 

The Chairman reported on the present status of the (Salary) Disability Insurance,, 
( See attachments.) and reviewed th, work of the Oommittee in 1965/1966. 

}ir. Homburgez· was re-elected chairms.n .for 1966/1967. Mr. Taggart will cont:T..nue 
r-s Secreta.ry5 ~. Aldrich and Mr Linscheid agreed to aas±st the ch~rmn in. the 
tenure review function ot the c~~ttee. 

1 ·r. Aldrich and Mrs. Fugats raised the question of Accident Irisurance Co·verage 
f~r the University Communit;y., Mr. Aldrich agreed to look into the possibilities 
uld report to the committe • 

lir. Aldrich reiterated his suggestions for future consideration by the Senate of: 

,,lo) Long range University planning. 
2 ) Graduated J.oad reduction for retiring f'a.culty~ 
3o) National -pa.7 scales and trends. 

"ha meeting was adjourned at 2115 p.m" 

Thoburn Taggart, Jr. 
Secretary-() 
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WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
WICHITA. KANSAS 87208· 

Dr 1r Richard H • Homburger 
2519 North Roosevelt Court 
W'1ch!ta r Kar.sas 

Dear Professor Homburger: 

july 18 s 1966 

I understand that you called at the.office recently in behalf of the 
committee that is studying disability insurance at the Um versify. 

As I indicated to you in a brief conversation, the Interest of thf;: 

Council of Presidents in this matter v,as related to the pr,:.1gram known ;us 
KPERS, as devisPd effectjve July L 1965 .. A copy of the: ;,ropcsal 1s 

enclosed. 

The Council of Presidents discu.ssed various as pecti:. of this mat··e.t .. 
In turn, members of their faculties 1n some institutions Lad also anc,Ly~."-:1. 
it; and* on the basis of a variety of factors" it was the cons ens us of 01,,:..: "'ion 
that the K.PERS program would satisfy the needs as ;_ippropnat:3ly as t.h-~1 '\1AA 
pro1ram • One factor is that the KPERS program 1s ~lready ;.>pera. th1e f nr 
unclassified employe~s. Moreove:r., disability in~urance does not ':!cH1' ;t 
vested interest as is true of retirement. 

It is my opinion that there is nv .-;urrent reccmmBndt:1tlon by th~ 
Reggnts for i}.cticn in this matter.. I am sure t'iat U: 'Nil! rf:cei ve il'.'.i!)~·t>'i/~;J..:_\o 

ett~nti.on .. H: is r1ot JJO:l~ib\@, i~t many !n.stanoo&, t.o 4lch1eve an 1r.~~/:1.,:.r:~.:.:~:\;
response because v~.rious •Jood ctrt:,scr:. nnrnt b·t: ~t .. t in v~.,~; propcir t.b·k· 
sequenf~e. I ei~peci, ho"eever., to contiJlll.S to adv0<.:'ate ;' . .-deq,1~tt, ~i~;a~~L.,..r: 
insurance. 

P!ease let me kr:oi;n if~ can ~upply additional informtiUon .. 

EL:n. ¥C 

Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

s \ 
i.... ' .... , .... 

Emory Lindquf r ... 
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Dlaabilit;r a.nd Deat.h Benefit Coverage 
Under the Kansas Public Eanploye~s Retirement System 

1~ Under the KPERS Revised Aet effective July l~ 1965 

A. Sel"vice connected accidental death benefit 
(1) Spouse to receiv 50% of the member's final average salary in 

n:..onth.ly installments for the spouse's life 01" until re--marriage. 
(2) In. event of re-marr:lage spouse to reeeive same amount until the 

youngest child attains a&e 18. 

B. Service connected total and permanent disability 
(1) ll~mber to be retired and receive 50% or his final average salary 

tor the remainder of his lite. 
(2) Should member die within five years of the disability accident, 

the surviving spouse and minor children would receive benefits 
described in "A" above. 

2. Under the insurance plan provided by the KPERS Revised Act~ effective 
January 1, 1966. (Supported by extra ~ or sa.lary budgeted and paid by 
the ageno7) 

A. Insured · Death B~netit payable for death f~m e.ny caitse 
(l) Beneficiary- ·to I"eaeive the lesser of (a) ;qt; of the arum.al ra.te 

of compensation on date or des.tho Benefit percentage decreases 
a.tter age 60. 

(2) Benefit to be pa.id to beneficiaey in lump sum or in monthly in-
stallments .from one to twenty 78arS0 · 

B., Disa.bllit7 benefit payable for disability from any cause 
(1) Payable after a disability period of 6 month· and continui?ig until 

date or l"'etirement or 65th birthd.~ whichever occi,rs first. 
(2) .l'Q,ntb;t.z benefi.:t,s to be .3j% of the lesser of the firu:u. average 

annual salary (average of the 5 highest 0£ last 10 years of service) 
or annual rate of eompe11~tion on date disability comm.encedo (In 
other words monthl:, benefit to be L.21, of annual rate divided by 12} 

There is one instance w'llera an indi,,idua.l may he.ve as many as three benefits, 
end that is through ser'liee connected death: 

A. Service connected death benefit 
B. Insured ~Glea.th benefi·~ 
C. Accumulated contributions 

St.pplied by Fred Suderme.nn" May 16, 1966. 
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Tenure & Welfare Committee 

The Tenure & Welfare Committee met at 2:P.M. on 13 December 
1966 in Neff Hall conference room. Messrs. Aldrich, Hamburger, 
Knapp, Linscheid, Morrill, Strange and Taggart were present. 

The Chairman reported that the tenure review function for the 1~ 
December period had been completed. 

A query as to the fairness of year's notice requirement for two year 
people was brought from the Dean of Business Administration. The 
Committee felt that the requirement worked no hardship. 

Salary disability insurance is apparently in the process of being 
handled by T.I.A.A., funded by the Board of Regents. 

Mr. Aldrich reported that the faculty has no accident insurance coverage 
except that afforded by Blue Cross/Blue Shield which the faculty pays for. 
Messrs. Aldrich and Taggart are to work in conjunction with the Chariman 
to formulate a plan for accident insurance to recommend to the Senate. 

Meeting was adjourned, 2:40 P.M. 

Thoburn Taggart, J r . 
Secretary. 
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Attached is a letter from Joseph Kifner of TIAA, dated June 21, fn 
which he explains at my request the further requirements with regard 
to the University's participation in the TIAA-CREF disability income 
program. 

I call your attention to paragraph three in Mr. Kifner's letter, fn 
which he points out that his estimate of costs would be ,4 of 1% of. 
the salaries of those who would be participating in the program. 

I would think that this information is al I we would require in pre
liminary planning for participation in such a retirement program. I 
would be happy to discuss this with you at your convenience, or 
request additional information from Mr. Kifner when such request 
might be appropriate. 
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COLLEGE RETIREMENT EQUITIES 'FUND 
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JOSEPH W. KIFNER 

Advisory Officer 

Mr. Frederick Sudermann 
Director of Special Services 
Wichita State University 
Wichita, Kansas 67208 

Dear Fred: 

·730 THIRD AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017 

212 OXford 7-7WO 

June 21 1 1966 

·,1· 

Thank you for your letter of June 16 indicating that the Faculty 
Senate and the Employees Association are interested in establishing a 
Disability program. · I'm glad to offer my comments to the questions which 
you raised. 

The eligible group for a Disability plan must be defined upon a 
condition of employment. · It cannot be limited to TIAA-CREF participants 
only, since it is possible that a staff member may be employed by the 
University and still not be participating in the TIAA-CREF program. Eli
gibility could best be defined according to job classification, such as 
the plan would be available to all full-time faculty and administrative 
staff in order to meet group insurance underwriting rules.-

We would not have a list of your present salaries from our regular 
remittance monthly statements. Dates of birth would, of course, have to 
be pulled out from individual files since these don't appear on the monthly 

. remittance forms. Hence, I'm afraid that I shall have to ask you to send 
me staff data, consisting of nam~ or code number, date of birth, sex and 
up-to-date salaries of all of those who would be covered under the program. 
Roughly, I can tell you that the approximate cost would be somewhere in the 
neighborhood of .4 of 1% of the salary of those who will be participating 
in the program. This would be a combined premium for the Income Benefit 
equal to 60% of the first $1 1 000 of monthly salary and 40% on the next 
$1,000 with a $1 1 000 limit, and a Waiver of Premium toward the TIAA-CREF 
retirenent program equal to 10% of salary at the time of disability. Our 
cost estimates will, of course, be more refined if the staff data which 
you send us is complete and contains up-to-date salaries for the academic 
year of 1966-67. 

A Group Total Dis.ability plan can be started at the beginning of 
any month and, of course, I realize that in the State of Kansas the State 
will not make a contribution; hence, your program would have to be on an 
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Mr. Frederick Sudermann - 2 - June 21, 1966 

employee pay-all basis. Under these circumstances, we would require that 
75% of the eligible group must elect to participate before a Group plan 
~an be installed. As you have gathered by my previous remarks, it is 
possible .for an individual to be insured under the Income Benefit part of 
the plan without participating in the TIAA-CREF program. If the partici
pant is not eligible for TIAA; then in case of total disability we would 
issue .an ·annuity contract to him and waive premiums to the extent of 10% 
of his salary at the time of disability. If such a disabled person were 
entitled to· disability benefits under your State plan, we would take off
sets for the disability benefits from that source as well as Social Secur.ity 

·' and Workmen's Compensation. 

If you care to have more precise figures on costs of the program, 
then, of course, you will need to send us the staff- data' which .-I requested • . 

· I will ·hold ,your let~er until I .hear from yotyfurther. · 

'( s i ncerely yours, 

, I (J-C' . 
C---:-

oseph w. ·K1.fner 
· .. '. 

dvisory Off ice·r 
.· .. · 
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Fa.cult:, Tenure and Welfare Committee 

· Minutes 
April 18, 1967 

The Tenure and Welfare Committee met at 1:30 P.M. April 18, 1967 in Room ll9, Natt Hall. 
Messrsa Aldrich, Hom.burger, Hanson, Knapp, Linschied• Strange, Taggart and MrsQ Fugate 
were present. Mr. Blythe appeared at the request of the chairman. 

The chairman and Mrs Blythe raised the question of a comprehensive disability insurance 
plan for taculty a.t the request of the Administrative Council. The cnairman stated that 
Mr. Lot,m of'fered little encouragement tor a plan financed from State or University tundso 
Mr., Blythe presented details of the K.S.T1tA. plan which all K.S.T.A(3 members presently 
have. This plan does not cover travel to am from university activities nor does it 
cover loading and unloading of equipment which makes it ina.dequate in the specific in
stance of field trips. 

The Committee recommends to the Senate, as liability insurance is Ul)obtainable for faculty 
through University or State f'unds: 

l. thet liability insurance tor faculty be financed from other funds, or 
2. that .faculty members not be required to undertake field trips unless releases 

a.re signed by participating students; such releases shall not relieve the 
tacult7 member or responsibility tor his own negligence. 

The chairman raised the question or interpretation of Rule VI of the current Tenure Regu
lations regarding notice or resignation ot a tenured faculty member. Mrs. Fugate moved 
that since the provision is legally unenforceable, the provision should be stricken from 
the Tenure Regu4tions. Mrs. Fugatets motion was seconded and passed by the Committee$ 
The motion, being the Committee's recommendation, will be forwarded to the University 
Senate for turther action~ 

President Lindquist asked the Comnittee to consider the question or prior service credit 
toward the probationary period. The chairman suggested that in line with Rule II, Para
graph C of the Tenure Regulations, he ·would advise the Deans 

l. to evaluate prior service with candidates tor .assistant professorships to 
ascertain whether prior service credit should be torma.ll.7 allowed at the time 
ot their appointment. 

2. to grant tenure in tour rather than five years to those Assistant Professors 
who had three years acceptable prior service but who had not been given prior 
service credit. · 

The Committee agt;'.'eed to the chairman.ts suggestions. 

The Committ~e discussed the question ot allowing credit toward probationary appointments 
for service in a temporary appointment. The Committee telt that under the present Tenure 
Regulations, no credit is allowed. 

The meeting was adjourned at 3:00 P.M. 
Thoburn Taggart, Jr. 
Secretary 

According to the records maintained by the committee, members' terms expire as follows: 
1967: Knapp, Taggart, Homburger 
1968: Aldrich, Hanson, Linscheid 
1969: Fugate, Merrill, Strange 



To: Heads of Depr'lrtments 

From: Chairman of Faculty Com..uttee on Tenure and Welfare 

Date: April 28, 1967 

Section I!, C of the Tenure Policy adopted May 24, 1965 contains the following 
provision: 

nrn cas a faculty m.embei appointed at the rank of Assisl,,ant Professor 
l&f-8 had thre,-,, yi-~ai:-s or more of previous se l'"ice at other institutions at tr..a 
rank of A ssi"'tant Professor, Associate Professor or Professor, he shall not, 
b re uirad t,o serve more than tour yea.1 s on probationary appointmento a.t 
Wichita Stat University. Applicable 01·edit f.or service a.t other institutions 
must be stat ·d in writing at the time of' appointmento It shall be the function 
or t,h Tenure and Welfare Committee to review and evaluate with the department 
head t pr·vious service o:f the appointee and to ile such an evaluation in 
wrlt,ing with t,he President ts Office." 

President Lindquist hae irnicated an interest in implementing this rule, 
wherever possible, in case of new appointments, and also in granting tem.ue 
arter tour rather than rive years or service at this institution to assistant 
professors now on probationary appointment, it their prior service record 

( ,,ould qualify them for the exception under this rule. 

Please contact the Chairman of the i , n ire and Welfare Committee, if we 
can be of service in this matter. 

Sincerely 

~ ~0( .. A ... ot H , ~-~£--~ _,_,__ 
() 

Richa.1~ H(l Honlhurger 
Cha:lrma..~, Faculty Commit tee 
on Tamu e and Wal.fare 
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Fculty Tenure and Welfare Committee 
Annu 1 Report 

1966- 67 

Th rollowing member serv don the committee during the 
past year: B njam1n ldr.ich, Robert Easterling , Josephine 
Fu_ te , Gordon H neon , Richard Homburg r , Robert Knapp, 
Harold L1nsche1d , Walter Merrill , Thoburn T ggart, John 
Strange . 

The committee , through its chairman and a special sub
committee , and with the assistance of Mrs . Harrison fro@ 
the President's office , conducted the custom ry periodic 
revie of the tenure status of all faculty members, 
to ssur compliance with th Faculty Tenur Provision 
of May , 1965. In making these reviews , special consider tion 
as g1v n to credit for prior service, wher applicable, 

in ccordanc Pith Rule IV C of the Tenure llegul tions. 

Th comm! tte oonsiderec . the desirabi 11 ty of accident 
protection insurance for faculty , but postponed action 
in v1ew of the now pending matter of salary insurance. 
R commendation ere made to the F culty Senate rel ting 
to 11 b111ty insurance for faculty member , nd _1th 
r gard to notice re uired to be given by tenured f culty 
d siring to 1 av the uni ver 1 ty. Th ., .se r ~commendAtionc 
w. re tak n up in u course. 

R_;_ ~,._..__J.__ H . /~ 

Richard H. Hamburger 
Committee Chairman 
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To Dr. Cowgill, President, faculty Senate 

F,om~ 
H. malone, Traffic Committee 

Datea.......__l_-_1_2_-_6_7 ___ _ 

Subject ___________________________________ _ 

There have been 124 faculty-staff traffic tickets issued 

this semester. Of this number 14 have been paid 39 cancelled, 

and 71 remain unpaid. 

HHIYl/jh 

cc: President Lindquist 
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